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Commentary
Random Notes

Once again, please lei me remind you that Tha Ntitioml

Locksmith is .sponsoring (wo contests at this lime* The first is

our Tunny Story Cociiost. To enter* alt you have lo do is £Cfid

mc your amusing (bin true) locksmith iiij; storie*. We will

prim the besLsiories, and the best five entries will be awarded

some really nice prizes. Get jour entry in the mail no later

than March 15th. Send your Ictteis to Editor, Funny Story

Comesi. The National Lockjumtti, L533 Burgundy Parkway.

SlrcamivoodJL 60107.

The second competition is our firet annual Locks rniih Photo

Conies*. The difce divisions arc: Outside View of Locksmith

Shop (showing signage, window display^ Inside View of

locksmith Shop {showing counters, bench, displays, etc.),

And Locksmith Vehicles (interior ami/or exterior shots

showing signage and inside design).

You may send us tutor or Muck and while photo.1

!- Do not

write on rli o pictures* You may put any informadun you want

on a bliel pasted to die bock or the photo* Yon may enter as

many plioios und division as you wish. All plioios become
property of The fiaiioKat tottksmirft ami cannot tjc returned

Polaroid phoiosare not eligible.

The deadline by which uc must receive your i-mries is

April IS, ISP I. Send your photo* 10 Rditor, PJioto Contest,

The National Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy Parkway,
S treamwoodJL 60107.

Now, us to prices, A II-Lock will award prizes as follows.

S 100.00 worth of product to the first place winners in eueh of

the three tiLtcgoiie.% S75 +0O of product to the second place

winners, and S5D.O0 of product to tlic third place winners.

Thanks to AlM-ocfc for die great prizes. Additionally, we
will sward Si 00.00 cash to (he first place winners in each

category. Also, die second and third place winners wilt be

choosing Si 00 and $75 respectively worth of books from The
National Lficksmilh.

Good luck and remember the deadline is fasi approaching!

If you arc one of ihe lucky locksmiths who owns cudc books

published by The Ntithnal Lvck$miih> then now is update

time, J991 updates will be available soon, and you should

place your order now. Simply seint S39,9S and we will ship

your code book updates. Remember, you may purchase

updates only if you own our code books t and for the one

price, you will receive updates for whichever sci or sets you

own. Our records of who owns which books arc based on

your returning Ihe warranty registration cards pocked in with

each set, IT you own a set which you have noi yet registered,

send in your cards immediately to l>e eligible to purchase

* **************

1 have recently heard from ALOA that the results arc in from

their member ship on a survey asking about national

rc^i.sLraiion of lock .smiths for a locksmith permit. The results

of our own survey .showed an overwhelming negative

reaction to Ihe proposal, However. ALOA's .survey of their

membership showed much more even results. Still, it is

evident thai no clear mandate supporting die national permit

exists a! This lime. ALOA is to be commended for survey i rig

their membership. Perhaps the issue warrants more study and

discussion before pursuing it any further.

* ******** * * * ***

As of ibis writing, the war in the Gulf continues. Whether or

not you agree widi ihe war* lei's remember thai some of our

brother and si sic r locksmiths have been activated by ihe

nnnod forces and arc serving (heir country with pride. And
we are proud of them,

Editor/Publisher Q
March 5
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Letters
Comments, Suggestions and Criticisms

77m Ntticmmt Locksmith is intertstod in

your view. We do reserve tfra fight to edit

ky dsrity and fwatti, Pfoaso addf$$$ you*

communis, pf&ist, or criticism Jo Editor

ThM HtUonMl Lock* mitto 1533
Burgundy Parkway. Stream wood, tL

60107. Ati fetters to the editor must
be signed.

Advice For

The New Locksmith

Dear Marc:

I enjoy your magazine and

especially those Commcntarys. Keep on

writing! Keep up the good work.

I have a response 10 one of the

letters on locksmiths who cut prices and

get all the business, [ direct this 10 new

locksmiths;

I read the various comments in The

National Locksmith magazine and you

might feci that you have been shot

down or put down, Well fve only been

in the locksmith ing trade for six years.

Before that I ran a hardware store for 21

years. I work only part time nowt hut

the first thing I decided after obtaining

some knowledge from locksmithing

courses and reading and doing lock

work was that 1 was not going in

undercut a fellow locksmith who has

spent years at the trade and knows so

much more,

Do good* quality work, be fair and

polite to the customer, but don't give

your profits away. You may not get the

business of everyone who calls you
p
but

the customers you get at a fair price will

tell others about you.

Give your business caxds out all the

lime and anywhere. Advice taking is Che

first step in growing. Read all the

publications you can get your hands on.

Specialize in one area of locksmithing,

but continue to learn about other

aspects of the trade.

The National Locksmith magazine is

one of the bcsl publications you can

read to give you knowledge and a voice

in the industry.

Don Safto

New Jersey

Abloy Maintains

Sysiem*s Integrity

Dear Marc:

Some had news and sonic good

news. The bad news is that one of our

local locksmiths recently underwent the

rigors of an Internal Revenue auction of

his entire inventory of equipment and

supplies. This locksmith was an

authorized Abloy dealer with an Abloy

Disklock key machine and blanks

which were to be included in the items

to be auctioned. The area Abloy

distributor and Abloy dealers were

concerned that Lhis equipment would

fall into unauthorized hands,. The

distributor advised the company of the

upcoming auction,

The good news is that Abloy

authorized the distributor to purchase

the equipment in order to maintain the

integrity of the Abloy Security systems

which have been installed in this area.

The lone bidder against the distributor

seemed determined to acquire the

equipment but the final bid of the

distributor was higher, and they

acquired the machine.

Abloy Security Systems is to be

commended for their action in this

matter*

Jack Roberts

Ohio

Reader Disputes

Environmental Stance

Dear Marc:

[ believe you have missed the point

of Linda Simconc^ letter to the editor

printed in the December 1990 issue of

The National Locksmith. The

environmental issue is the plastic

wrapper itself* not the magazine.

I think your reply is a weak and

feeble excuse not to consider change. If

Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 6

someone warned the inform adon in

your magazine, they coutd just as easily

Lake the whole magazine, not just look

itiit

1 believe you should reconsider your

response and give some real merit 10

Ms. Simeone's request. Even though I

disagree with your response to this

letter, I very much enjoy your

magazine,

William Benton

Ohio

Saving Magazines

Preserves Landfills

Dear Marc:

You can count me in as one of the 90

plus percent who keeps hack issues of

The National Locksmith. 1 have every

issue since I have subscribed. I file

ihem by month and year. I keep the

December issues separate because I

have relatively few of lhcm r I use ihe

index in the December issues for

reference to any particular year.

My issues arc an excellent reference

library and 1 wouldn't even think of

putting ihem in the landfill or recycling

ihem.

Tom Scagcr

Michigan

One City's

Licensing Procedure

Dear Marc:

I will begin by saying how much I

enjoy The National Locksmith

magazine. Since subscribing, 1 have

learned a lot about the "in
1

? and outY
1

of the locksmith trade from others who
have been in ihe industry much longer

than I have.

I found the "Gucsl Editorial" in the

December 1990 issue of particular

interest concerning the registration of

locksmiths at the federal level. While I

am not familiar with all of the pros and

cons, the concept of having some type

of standard seems to merit

consideration, at least,

1 would like to comment on the

author's statement that ''any person can

become a locksmith in this country

simply by Jeciding for themselves thai

they are one.*
1
While I cannot speak for

other localities, 1 can say that the city of

Ocala. Florida is quite strict in it's

licensing of security technicians,

Following is the procedure 1 had to

follow in order to practice the locksmith

trade:

Before I could apply for a city and

county occupational license, I first had

to go to the police station and apply for

a security technician permit. In order to

do lhis h
I had to satisfy one of two

requirements, I either had to be

employed in the locksmith profession

for a period of lime* or be a graduate of

some kind of locksmith course or

school Then 1 had to pay an initial one

hundred dollars, which included being

photographed, fingerprinted and having

a character reference and background

cheek. After more than a week, I

received my permit, complete with my
picture, which 1 must carry with me at all

linics. This must be renewed each year.

As you can sec, this city docs have

stringent regulations concerning the

securities industry. I would like to hear

from other locksmiths concerning any

experiences they may have gone

through which would serve to help all

of us. Thank you.

Jack Jackson

Florida

Continued on page W

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

ocksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information
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ConlinuBd from page S

Support Voiced For

Locksmith Laws

Dear Marc.

This letter is in response to a letter

from John Clymcr II of Massachusetts

in ihe July 1990 issqc
1 about selling up

locksmith laws.

The last line of John's IcUcr states,
* sMy plumber won't come out for less

than S65." This is true, but he did noi

tell you that in Massachusetts there is a

law that requires that all plumbing must

be done by a licensed plumber. The
same is irue wiih doctors, lawyers,

electricians, nurses* and many other

professionals. Any of l he above and

others, if they want, can do
locksmithing because there is no Saw,

The government does not recognize the

seriousness of allowing a tow truck

driver or cop to open an auto, a

hardware store to masterkcy locks, or of

carpenters to install a dcadbolt.

With proper laws we, like Mr,

Clymcr
T

s plum her, can charge 565
N

without the thought that our prices will

keep u& out of the general locksmith

field, as anyone ean legally offer

locksmith services,

The control of what type of person

can possess locksmithing tools should

be considered also, In my stale, the

priori dcparimeni let a convicted

prisoner take a locksmith course and

they lei him practice locksmithing when

he got out of jail, He would reset or

replace locks during the day and by

night he would return to do burglaries.

A law would stop this practice. H would

also stop the locksmith mail order

schools from sending "How to"

information to just anyone that sends in

a check.

Douglas Hagstrom

New Hampshire

Editor \s Note: No taw will ever

eliminate your competition from
carpenters and tow trucks. Juil learn to

be better than them. Its the only

answer!

Strong Opposition

To Locksmith Licensing

Dear Mart:

I sec Home self-serving groups arc

still going "gung ho" to gel all

locksmiths sucked inio the bureaucratic

mess of federal licensing! I know this

sounds enticing but jusi remember ii is

is jus i another way of encroaching on

our freedom. Freedom is whal America

is supposed 10 be all about and we arc

losing it daily with .stupid laws* rules

and regulations.

For an example of the mess one can

be drawn into
p
look at whal has

happened to the nurses or Florida. They

got sold on the idea that our nurses had

lo have so many college credits a year

to renew ihcir licenses. There will six in

be a shortage of nurses here because of

a situation like my wife is in. She

dropped out of the system because she

actually got sick of paying for courses

she neither needed nor wanted and in

most cases she found that she knew

more than the individual leaching the

credit course.

The same thing is going lo happen to

locksmiths when they start setting up

expensive and lime consuming dictated

courses for locksmiths in order to renew

their licenses, I am now (thankfully)

retired, but 1 can't help but feel sorry

Contiflv&d on page $£

TM

The world's largestproducer of

automotive locks and keys.

Click here for more information
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Technitips
Helpful Hints from Fellow Locksmiths

Send mri YLiijr r^'ii'itipi

our ripxt tuifm-jf >* q/0 Th**

ftiifijjnjy pjftv^jy,

br RofarE Sfr**h*na

Congratulations to alt those who
find thdr Techniiips printed this twnlh.

It was rt pleasure to reotl all the ideas

that were submitted. I finally ftot some

qf the backlog of tote/r answered that

had bven stacking up over the past year.

} atn sorry (hat J Haven't had time io

answer everybody's Tecfmiiip entry

letters, but t operate tf full time

locksmith business, along with my
writing duties here ai The National

Locksmith, Though the reiponse time

to your tetters has been slow, don't

think for a minute thai your

participation is not appreciated.

Last rn&nlh I wrote an ariiclc on
tmv io increase your business. A part

of that article spoke directly to "good

telephone technique." This fo$f mtmtft I

ran across a Utile dip that I fait was so

Win a VATS Decoder From All-Lock!

tttfr A TtEO VATS E-eodc-i ynd an A-700

1

scbrttted Xis ™^*h. it you wioi/d :-cu o
C nonce lo v.-ii o tfGO (JvCotfm Qf\Q

odspfof licm Al-LocV, iir;#/ j-wtiml your
Cyf&ncts^ Tip ekJuSjvcV to ttn» fifoter>y£

All-Lock's A-7GG0 mo*u; il ftftiy -0

^^jft-iose system ftjiiuros, *o^<;<k ^ho
column and se'-erjT tht correal k£v Wo*^.
Tmjs sophisticated rcol is oixy ly uso nntf 15

ROmpl&raly portable. Lorvfl why Iwuds nro

uaiy t-o us a in crampud ciurornolivo
ilfuaNcn:],

Skj^rril your Np. arid win rc<1ayF

fcBiill^ -i
1

J -A -
;

'
T O^-'/ii

u . r
\

• ^xEdwr" -•.
."

-TitS'i. '
. tab/ SB^^M. i

g^rjJ that t wrote it on & pia:c ofpttper

and taped il above the phone in the

shop:

"People want to know how much
you eare t hefoi* they care how much
y/m know"

it has been my experience that,

contrary w the book tide, */V
p

jY:£ Cuys
Finish Last." nice guys arc nfvttr

finished. By caring thai your CMSiamer

receives the best and most timaiy

service possible, at a "fair" price, you

will never run oat of work. By handling

your customers with a Riving and
caring aiiinide, they'll multiply beyond

y&ur wildest tmaginathn. tn a world

filled with uncaring. Self firft. Surly,

snatch the money away from the

customer, faceless people, you wilt

standout like a saint.

After reading all the Technitips (his

month. I was impressed with thu fact

How To Enter
AIE you need io do to ortfer i& submil a lip+ covering :

any aspect of bcksmiihing lo Tho National Locksmith.

Coriaiftlyv yflu have a favorite way of doing things lhat

you'ef llfco to share with olher lock^milhs. Why nOT wicflo it

down and submif rl to:Roberi Siovoking, Tochnilips
c

EdilOf. Tha National Locksmith. 1533 QtMguridy Paikway,

Slfaamwrnd, El 60107.

lips submitted. ip.oth^r industry publb^tbns'will not :

:![b6; eligible I
Sp gel .busy and a and in your lips today,You

may wln"c^'h';-meFiihandi&^ or qvqr ono 'of nn any Kay..:

machines or cocf^bocik set&1 At ths snd ol the yearp-we^

choose the winners of tho listed prizns,

L .";>: y^izf dozens of people v.si ^p<! off with irtonoy and

prizas. Woukinl yau like lo b^ cm? ol the prize winners

(or \Wl? Enter today! lt
+
& a tot o^sior it^an you think!

.; e -xi.**--

Every Tip Wins 'Locksmith Bucks! 1

Y0£, ovoiy tip published wins a prize. But rcmnembcr,

you must submit your tip to The National Lock$mith
exclusive^ Each and every tip published in Technitips

wins you S2S-00 in LocfcsmEh. Bucks! Use lhi& $p«ndab1o
cash toward the purchase of any books Or meich&ndtto
from Tho National L&ek$mith. You also rooorvo a Bonded
Locksmith bump&r sticker and dacal. Plus you aro now
^1igit?l& ior Ihs- ieal!y big prizes! [IUIH1?

'

\ : '' :

.'.\.\
.

.
1

" ... .::.:: ". : i •

-Best Tip tif the month prizes!
tf your tip is chos&n as the bast t[p of tho month* you

will win £50.00 in cash as welf as S3S.O0 in Lock^n^tth

Suck^! Plus you will facoive a quarts LocK$nii!h watch [

a Bonded Locksmith bumper slicker, docal and a
Locksmith Cap. Pius, you may win on© ol tho annual
pfizos.
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ihai they all "shared" some little piece

of information. Thank you for your

participation, and write again soan.

March's Best Tip
When faced with the problems of

being locked oui and there is a

Jimmy Proof lock which either will

not work, or cannot be picked, for

one reason or another; this Tcchnitip

will find good use. Sometimes the

actuator in the case becomes bent or

worn to a point where it will no
longer operate the bolts. In other

cases the lock cylinder may be a pick

resistant type and not worth the time

necessary to defeat it. If the cylinder

is also drill resistant, you suddenly

have a real problem,

By bypassing the cylinder all

together, it would be quite easy to

open the lock
h but in most cases the

damage to the door would be a major

reason to avoid this method, My
Tcchnitip is a method of bypassing

the cylinder without serious or even

noticeable damage to the door. I have

experimented whh various ways of

opening this type of lock and have

found this method to be about the

best,

Illustration one shows the outline

of a J. P. lock on the inside of a "right

hand" door. This example will center

around a right hand mounted lode,

but by understanding the principle,

you will find it an easy task to

reverse the instructions to open locks

mounted left hand. An 11/64^ hole is

drilled through the cylinder trim ring

and door, at the point indicated. The
drill point is 1/8*' below the center of

the "lock plug;' and 3/4" to the left

of the cylinder. Drill through the

door to the metal platen which will be

the back of the lock case. Carefully

Mortit« Cylinder

drill 11/64" hole,

through cylinder ring

II lustration 1

drill through the back of the lock

case, without drilling into the

mechanism.

Illustration two is a rear view of

the locking mechanism in the locked

condition. The drill point (hole

hidden in this view) is shown at **A."

The wire tool, shown in the same

illustration, is inserted into the hole

with the slightly curved tip pointing

away from the edge of the door. The
tool wilt enter the rear of the lock

case and slide behind the locking

lever. By rotating the "L" end of the

tool in a clockwise direction, the tip

of the tool will force the lever (B)

back, bypassing the fence (C) and

freeing the bolt plate to move in an

upward direction.

_._ _.^^ „„ . .. mj

5 1/2'

WIRE TOOL
II lustra I Ion 2

2 V2"

Once the bolt bar has been moved
as far as the tool will move it in one

rotation, put a pulling or pushing

pressure on the door to prevent the

bolt plate from snapping back. Get

another "bite*' with the wire too] to

slip the bok plate farther up f and

again put tension on the door to hold

your progress. By "walking" the bolt

plate up in this manner, the lock can

be opened quite easily,

After the door has been opened,

plug the hole in ihe door with a large

wood screw, cutting the head off

flush with the outside of the door,

and replace the trim ring to complete

the dour repair, If you &d! hardened

cylinder protectors or door plates,

this would be a great opportunity to

explain the necessity and increase

your bottom line with a little extra

security.

Fred Spencer

Pennsylvania

TlK
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Automotive Tip of the Month
This tip la the winner of the All-Lock

A-7000 VATS Decoder and the A7001

Adapter. All-Lack will award this

package to the best automotive tip

each month of Ihe year.

Picking the Ford 10 wafer sidebar

lock has been a challenge, but the

following method and too is have been

used with great success by this shop.

The principles used in this tip may not

be entirely original, but the success rate

achieved by the method deserves your

attention.

Before bCR inning this procedure*

tools A n
B, and d shown in illustration

three must be made. The illustrations

are slightly smaller than the actual

Ford 10 cut Pick System

EJT/,Spring Extractor

aB^
fa~~ Wafer Tool (pull down)

-L_c

§J

Lilt er Tool

+ p îook Pick

f PV =^^

Riflle or Raka Pick

Illustration 3

tools, but they give an accurate idea of

the way they should look when
complete. The tools were all made from

standard picks. Tool
u
A*

f

is the "spring

extractor/* The notch in the tip was

created with a Drcmel "abrasive cut-oft

wheel/* ( 15/16" x ,040) The slots in the

tips of tool "&" the wafer pull down
tool, were also made with the cut-off

wheel . Illustration four gives a better

idea of the dimensions and shape of tool

B M Wafer Tool Detail

r
3/32" spring steel

5/16"'

i 1/8*

1/64
M

Wuunion 4

"B." Tool
fc,

C" is a lifier tool and is a

standard pick, with the tip eut off and

Continued on page 16

t4 The National Locksmith
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rounded. You may want to "thin" the tip

slightly, to allow more free movement

in the keyway. The hook and riffle

picks arc shown as examples, to avoid

Confusion in the following instruction.

Step 1: Use tool **A
n
lo remove the

wafer springs. Insert the tool above the

wafer, but below ihc spring. Turn the

tool to lifl and hook the bottom of ihc

wafer spring. The bottom of the spring

can be lifted off of the wafer and pulled

out the from of the lock, After the

spring is gone, the wafer can be lifted to

allow access to the next wafer deeper in

the keyway. Remove a]l six wafer

springs from [he lock.

Step 2; Using end "a" of tool
HHB/ h

reach to the rear of the keyway, Bring

the tools forward (out of the keyway)

slightly, with gentle upward pressure

.

The lip of tool "B" will enter the cavity

between wafers 5 and 6 (this lock will

be considered a six. wafer cylinder, cut

#6 being at the tip of the key). Push in

on the tool to "capture" wafer no. 6.

Pull it down, into the keyway, as if it

were being pushed by a wafer spring.

Disengage and remove tool "B
4
* from

the lock r Reverse the tool, end for end,

and insert end "b" into the keyway, It

will not go past wafer 6 L Lift the dp of

the tool between wafers 5 and 6 and

pull out on the tool (gently) to engage

wafer 5. Lift tip on the end of the lool to

pull wafer 5 down into the keyway.

Continue to use end **b" of the wafer

tool to bring wafers 5 T 4 t 3
P 2, and 1

down, in this order. You should now
have all the wafers in the down
position.

Step 3; Insert tool "C
M
above the

wafers (through the portion of the wafer

that would normally house the wafer

.springs. As you push tool "C" to the

rear of the lock, you will force all the

wafers to their fully extended or down

position.

Step 4: Use tool "D" (or D T

) to

complete [he picking process. Insert the

tool into the keyway, not touching the

wafers* until the pick contacts the rear

of the keyway. Use "super light*
1

picking pressure to feel out the tension

of each wafer as you withdraw the pick

from the keyway. You will be able to

feel those wafers that have engaged the

sidebar. If the wafer is raised above the

point where it would engage the

sidebar, use ton! "B" to draw it down
into the keyway, and repeat the picking

process. A second method to use after

the picking process, to bring a wafer

down, would be to "lightly Lap" the top

or bottom of the lock face cap with a

plastic faced hammer. Tapping in an

upward, then downward, direction will

vibrate the wafers into proper alignment

to accept the sidebar. The tapping

method may not seem as positive ^&

picking, but the vibration seems to

affect only those wafers that are not

already picked, Those that are captive at

the sidebar will not be disturbed.

Turning tension is not required, or

desirable, as the wafers are being

manipulated. Turning tension will

actually prevent the sidebar from acting

on the wafers. After the lock is picked,

Oic cylinder can be removed for service.

This method requires that the

ignition cylinder be serviced* to replace

the wafer springs removed in step 1 . but

eliminates the need for drilling the

cylinder. With a little practice, the

process will not require more than 30

minutes, including making the doors.

Rick Sullivan

Texas

ASP
Inc.

ASP - Your Auto Service

Centerfor the World

Click here for more information
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Editors Note: In all cases of

replacing lost keys thai require the

ignition to be removed, it should be

noted that to preserve the security of

the vehicle, a new ignition or

recombinated old ignition should be

installed. The only exceptions are,

those vehicles that hme door/ignition

keyed alike systems. The last four cuts

of the Ford aulas can be easily

changed without spoiling the

door!ignition keyed alike system. This

rule will also prevent any "list

keepers," at the dealership or at some

central agency,from dispensing keys or

codes for the vehicle.

Recently I was called to service a

door loot on a laic model GM auto.

After beginning the job* t realized that I

had lost, or at least forgotten* my
handle clip tool. In order 10 remove the

door panel, I had to gel the wire clip

under ihe window regulator handle out.

The simplest solution, at the time,

was to find a piece of stiff wire and

bend a small hook in the tip, 10 grab the

clip and remove it from the handle. A

r^

Paper clip tool removes

auto handle retainer clips

IllumlritbnS

large paper clip was fashioned like that

shown in illustration five. Slipping it

under the rear side of the door handle, it

was an easy task to snatch the clip out

of the handle, releasing the handle Tnom

the door. Small cars, under the handle

hub hold the clip away from the handle,

making it very easy to remove with this

type of tooL In seme cases, a wire hook

took is easier to use than the more

common flat metal pusher style clip

removal tools,

Richard Holliday

Illinois

****************

This Tcchnitip involves removing

the staking on a Ford or GM lock

cylinder. When it is necessary to

remove the spring retainers of these

locks, for service or rekcying, it is very

often nearly impossible to get the new
spring retainers into the same holes thai

the old retainers came out of. This is

because the "staking," which held the

original retainer in place, has not been

removed. The tool shown in illustration

UNSTAKING TOOL
FROM A BROKEN PICK

fc

GRIND TIP

TO A CHISEL POINT
mutilation 6

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service,

Click here for more information
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six is made from the handle of a broken

pick. By grinding (he tip in ^chisel"

fashion, as shown, it can he used to

spread the slaked corners of the

cylinder io receive the new spring

retainer Use a small hammer to tap the

tools iniu the staking pockets at both

ends of the spring retainer* This will

allow a new retainer to easily slip into

the pockets for restating,

Grind a flat square lip on your large

automatic center punch, lo slake the

new spring retainer in place. This

eliminates the need for a third hand

when holding the retainer in place and

staking the comers.

Michael Mueller

Ohio

****************

This Tcchnilip concerns a special

key blank \o turn a lock plug lhai must

be rotated more than 1 80 degrees after

picking. I had to pick the lock on u

narrow stile glass door the other day.

The lock was an Adams Rite swing-up

type bolt. Picking the lock was not a big

problem, but the cyEindcr had to he

picked around, a full 360 dcgrccs
h
to

release and retract the boh. As the lock

was picked and turned only 180

degrees, the top pins, or drivers.

dropped down into the back of the

keyway in the plug, preventing the plug

from being turned far enough to unlock

the door

Though this is not a serious problem,

T had anticipated it, and carry a cut

down blank for just this type of

situation. The blank, shown in

illustration seven, is cut down, over the

length of its blade, to pass the deepest

possible cut in the cylinder. This can be

done in a code machine quite easily.

Slide the milled down key into the

picked plug* to push the drivers up, into

the cylinder and the plug will be free to

turn. If you are working on a cylinder

that you know to be mastcrkcycd
N
the

key should be placed into the keyway

before the plug is turned far enough to

loose the top pins, This will prevent a

thin master wafer from dropping into

the keyway or becomingjammed.

A second tip concerns the loss of a

Weiscr plug retainer pin spring.

Somchow + while rekeying a Weiser

dcadbolt cylinder, the little spring had

escaped and search as 1 might, I could

find it nowhere. Faced with the

necessity of completing the job and

being on my way, 1 searched the truck

Tor a suitable substitute. I finally came

up with a dandy solution, The wafer

springs from a GM sidebar lock will

work just fine. Though original springs

are by fare the best solution to this

problem, the CM springs will substitute

without affecting the operation of the

cylinder

J uanita Ramsey

Texas

CUT AWAY THE BLANK,
TO PASS THE DEEPEST CUT

v•^S ^

1 o
Illustration 7

Since GM +

s introduction of the

Berelta, most locksmiths have acquired

and use an under glass tool to safely

open these autos. TTic 1991 Bcretta, and

some other GM models have been

redesigned in the area of the door

locking button, to make some of the

earlier tools ineffective in reaching or

manipulating them. Before being called

to one of these newer cars for a lockout.

Continued on p&&* 20

The Innovation You Expect, with the
Fl exibil ity You Need!

Click here for more information
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Continuod from page IS

check your under glass tool to make
sure that it will reach the lock button.

The newer look will open the older

autos
h
bin the older tools will not open

ihe newer door styles. The new lock

bunions are 5-1/4^ down from the top of

ihe door pancL Check your tools lo

make sure you're prepared.

Willie Ray Bowen

Virgina

* * * ** * ** ****** * *

This Technilip is specific lo the

Sargent 8 line locks. The clip at the rear

of the lock cylinder of the Sargent
H

8

Line" cylindrical locksets has been
known lo slip around on ihe rear of ihe

plug, preventing the proper key from

being fully inserted inio ihe plug, This

of course prevents ihe lock from
operating properly and can cause a

lockout. The simple solution for this

type of problem is 10 cut or file the rear

of the key, as you can scz in illustration

eight. The key can then be fully inserted

HPC, Inc.

Designing Excellence and
Manufacturing Quality

since 1956

Click here for more information

Sargent 8'Line Lockout
caused by slipped plug rej^nn^r clip

">
+ZT--

Gul away the I

lo bypass Iho

plug retainer clip

1 1 lustra I Ion fl

into the cylinder and ihe door opened.

Replace the defective clip.

To prevent this type of lockout,

always check the tension of ihe plug

retainer as the lock is being assembled,

Jf you do much work on this type of

lock, you should carry spare plug

retainer clips. Squeezing them with

pliers to reslore the lens ion is not

recommended,

Michael Aug

New York

A customer recently brought in a

A bus 80/45 rckcyahlc padlock thai was

giving problems. I found it impossible

lo operate the lock with the key or to

loosen the pins with lubricant. I also

found that replacement cylinders for

these locks are not available. You have

to buy the whole lock to get another

cylinder. This made it necessary to find

a way to open the lock wilhoul

destroying the cylinder. After studying

another pad I nek, this is the method J

devised.

From illustration nine, drill an l/8
,h

hole, centered on the side of ihe

padlock. 3/4
,p down from the top of the

lock body. (This is ihe side of the iock

the cylinder springs are on.) Ptobc the

lock case with a paper clip size wire

( ABUS )
an / 45

I

C*\

3,'4"

t

- «

lluttrillonS

Corttinuod on page $4

2ft The National Locksmith
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Newsmakers
New Products and Industry News

Buddy's "Key Caddy"
For File Drawers

Secure 100 keys in just 2 inches,

with the Hanging File Key Caddy from

Buddy Products. The Key Caddy slips

in and out of your locking file cabinet

or desk drawer quickly and easily.

Designed to fit any standard

"Pendanex" type hanging file system
h

each caddy holds 50 keys on durable

molded plastic key tags with plastic

snap hooks. Textured steel construction

is standard, in letter or lcgaJ size.

The Lori Kaba Round
Interchangeable Core

Lori Corporation announces the

Kaba round interchangeable core, Tt

offers all Lhe patented key control and

security of Kaba
T

s precision dimple key

mechanism. Because the Kaba core is

round, it will fit into most existing key-

in-knob lockscts with no modification

or costly replacement of the lock, A
separate part is added inside the knob to

secure the cere,

Rim and mortise cylinder versions

round out the product line, Kaba fC can

be mixed with non-IC Kaba products in

the same system with no loss of

combinations.

Abby Training

In Alarm Repair

Abby System of Alarm Repair,

located in New York
p

has made
available to the locksmith trade, an

alarm repair course. The skills learned

allow the Locksmith to increase his

revenue without having to invest many

additional dollars into the business.

The author of the course has been

associated with a well known locksmith

and alarm company for twenty-five

years, and the concept makes good

sense. Locksmiths are a natural source

for alarm repair since they have already

been in the customer's home and have

the ir confidence.

The alarm repair business extends

the security coverage and can increase

the locksmiths income significantly.

There is no need for additionai

employees or equipment other than the

course and a few tools.

Abby's low cost training method

takes you step-by-stcp from the

beginning through all phases of alarm

repair. In addition, it offers you

technical assistance while you are on

the job site to talk you ihrough any

difficulties you may encounter.

Lockmasters has a 44

year history of training

security professionals.

Click here for more information

ZZ The National Locksmith
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Continued from page 22

A-l'sKCAD5Q0
VATS Key Decoder

A-l Security Manufacturing is

pleased Lo announce the KCAD 500, a

pocket- sized, battery operated VATS
key decoder. There are no wires,

alligator clips, or gauges. After

inserting an original key into the side of

the unit, an LED display indicates the

appropriate VATS key blank,

The interrogator is small enough to

fit in shirt pockets.

Circle 413 on Rapid Reply

Aero Lock Announces
Cavalier TVyout Set

Aero Lock announces their tryout

key set #TO-55 for [he new Chevy
Cavalier ignition. There are 225 keys to

operate Chevy Cavaliers using Nco
P1099ySi]caGM29.

The set comes boxed with 21 rings

of keys separated by the number of

codes each key on the ring is designed

to open. Each key is stamped to

correspond to [he accompanying
instructions and code chart.

Circle 414 on Rapid Reply

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The

Professionals

Choice

Click here for more information

TIk

Locksmith I

Von Duprin Introduces

Electric Strike Line
A new line of electric strikes, now

being introduced by Von Duprin* Inc LK is

based on the firm's line of proven 3000

Scries and ANSI-dimensioned 3100

Series strikes, which it replaces The
new Von Duprin 6000 Scries electric

strikes also are a direct rcplaeemcnt in

both fit and fun c I ion for the Folger-

Adam 300 and 700 series electric

strikes.

All strikes in the scries
t with a few

exceptions, will drop in to replace

another strike without modification.

Through extensive tests, Von Duprin

has assured compatibility with most

major manufacturers* locks, as well as

with mortise, cylinder and rim exit

devices, and has confirmed their

physical compatibility in the

engineering laboratory.

*c
Circle 41 5 on Rapid Reply

Continued on page 27

24 The National Locksmith
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Atnsee's Digital

Keypad Lock
Amscc's digital keypad locfe* the

KFLlOfl. is one of the first retropubic

electronic lotk in the industry

providing -ill ihc feature* necessary for

consumer acceptance.

Consumer preference for digital

key [Kids vs. mechanical controls ha*

been growing for years. Safe

manufacturing companies have been

elding digital keypads for year*, but

technology and tost has been :i

problem.

Afu£CC itarlcd by reviewing the

performance af existing digital locks,

aid fjsne up with a design 10 improve

upon Hum
Amsec's digital lock feature* a

contemporary design, is easy 10 set wiih

combinations from 4 u> 8 digits giving

over 100 million possible combinations,

and offers security (after 4 incorrect

input aiienqm, Lock will not accept

another combination for IS minutes)*

Eliy maimenance, long Itfc + and easy

insinuation are also important features.

Cfrclft4l6on Repld Reply

Monaco Lock's

1991 Catalog

Monaco Lock Company Introduces

iu newest catalog for 1991 * Their

popular "handbook" for the security

industry includes a complete tine of

electric strikes, clcciro-magncttc locks*

electromechanical dead bolts, duor

hardware, and accessories* As always,

i lie calalog includes product

descriptions, technical dala, and

dimensions needed to ass i si you wlldl

preparing u job or ordering,

Most items found in the catalog are

in stock and ready for immediate

shipment.

Kick-PTate Scries

From Don-Jo Mfg.
Don -Jo Mfg., recently introduced a

series of kick plates manufactured in

eiihef polished brass or stainless steel

This series features innovative

packaging combining lite heauiy of a

colorful display package and die snirdy

construction of quality corrugation,

resulting in a kick -plate and jmckiigG

suitable for ofT-thc-shelf shipment from

warehouse to showroom for immediate

display.

\^>

V

h

% |IIPI±|

WW

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader

in locking systems for security,

safety, and control.

Click here for more information
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The Club Jr. By Silca

"The versatility of [he Chih Jr. machine will really surprise you. Ii is designed specifically for

the duplication of special high securiiy keys."

by Ftafetrl aitvvking

Because a locks mi ill's
u
SLock in

(tjJc" is his service, or rather

ability to give service, ii is heeoiiiin^

marc and more necessary fur the

knowlodfeable Locksmith to Increase

both his knowletigc of the new Locking

systems Out aie nvailahk ;i:ict co equap

hiei.*elf 10 service l*i* gnealcst number
of Lhem. [f you have read [he trade

ioumais faithfully, you wi II be aw^re of

some of the new high security keys thai

arc "standard equipment"
1

on the BMW,
Saab, Porsche. Lfljty?, and Mercedes.

Tve written articles lately en a number
of the iKw high security locks jvjilgihk

Lo the trade. Each derives a portinn ni'

in sceuruy from the uniqueness of the

key Or key tuning equipment necessary

lo service the locks.

The Club ajid Club | r, machines arc

designed spgei fk-ally fur the duplication

of "htgb security special keys." I hav^

owned a Club liuchine for a number -dF

yeaiSp aud acquired it specifically ro

duplicate Kaha dimpfcq keys, J have al*u

duplicated 4in occasional Kcso (Sargent)

dimple bey, hut the primary ntoney
maker for ihk :n;ul-.inu ha* been

Mercedes Iwq and four track high

security keys

.

Until recently, 1 had no idea of the

number of adaptors available for ihe

Cluh machines. The 5, 15 and 45
degree sia|KCii* arc ml needed, for Lhc

Club since il has buih-in miaiin^ jaws.

They ai*, bo*e^rp ncpdcd, for the Club
Jr. The versatility of the Club Jr.

machine will defjriiiely surprise you,

TVo questions Ch-iiL Lhis ajiiclc will

address are: What are some of ihc

features of die Club Jr. machine? and
Whai "basic"' adsplors are available,

and what are their primary

applications?

The key machine shown in

photograph one ii the fltfw Club Jr. high
secLuiiy special key duplicator. Il is

being introduced to the North American
market as a more ^eoiimuital vision of

ilS bijj bfOlher,. the- Club. For those ool

1. The Club Jr. hey duplicator.

Illuitrillan 2

3. L&ownlng key visa tijndtap.

familiar with the CLub Jf- midline,
illustration two shows the basic

configuration of lhc machine.

The handle on ihe left sick of che

machine alio** IN lu^kmr-uh \\j myve

Ihe carriage in a two dimensional plane.

The carriage, which holds ihe pairem

key «i*d Ik1 blank, citu be freely moved
left or right and fore and. afi. Much like

ihc compound table of a milling
in^'-niii". i.h;- k^ tan be positioned lo

any point within the travel limits of the

carri^je. Th^ handle on the H^in si* uf

Ihe machine controls the height of the

spindle. By pulling, forward on ihc

hajidlo, Ih-v quill, which includes the

liaugr poqi'U ill IJ Cull£rh is brought down*

to conLflLt Lhc keys.

The Cluh Jr. machine L| a liple C£Si*r

10 ftdjuSE lhafl its big brother. The traotr

point is not spring loaded, but is

positioned by a posiiivc motion 'Vainer

*|jiil*Lk: ;ilIjiiM:i-^ -kt^a " Uy Liming "hv

screw clockwise or counterclockwise.,

the tracer pftiiu cm be veey KCi^aiely

posiliorted vertically, lo mulch Ehe

height of ihe e utter being used. The

uacef point ami Culler Lire held Ln Iheir

Tespcclivc chucks by metric socket head

eup poinr set screws. Afkr onIjiisiiiik l^e

trwer point stylus lo match the height

of the eutiei, the "'iraeer locking serev"

is [i^hiciied lo gwevent ihe (raver spindle

from lusmg its adjustment.

Changing the <:uciff and Stylus

tlratcr point) is a two minute job, afler

you become familial wiih [he

ucLjiLsiiiLuni prut^dure. All adjustments

are conveniently locaJcd and easy to

opo^te.

The machine «wies wlLh u complete

Iwl kiL, that includes ail the open end

wrenches, spanner and hex wrenches

necessary io Gumplele all basic service

and calibration procedures. Th*
upcralor's manual uullines Ihe proper

calibration method.

A fe&iyee of Jk (Ww Club- Jr. is the

rtvuTHiblc over-jaws of the key vises.

By loosening the fcc> vi« handles, M
you see in photograph ihTce, il is

Click on border to view new company or issue
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possible to rcnjuif |he over-jaws. By
icvcjiinfl tht jaws, hb yau sec in

pKi.n^raph Four hi is [wssibLs io cut

Merccdti 2-[f^ck keys without
adavpwn, Tfri* Z-pnufilc Mercedes kev
(Sil« IIU41P, HU4IAP, HL.744AF,
HIJ.55F* or HUG IP) /equina no special-

adaplors on curicm production Club
machines iwvr tut the Club Jr.

The adaplurs sboun in illusLriJliun

five are s^ifiL io ihc Kcsq 5 degree

key. To cm this key. il is necessary k>

bold the irregular shajw hl a S decree
angle to the cucicf 10 nuikc ihc side

milled dimples. The edg£ dimples arc

made ufing a sepamc sec of ikhijMtus.

Wilfioui Ihcsc spe^iiil figures,, moltirg a

kesa kt^ cum he very difficult.

niusMiiOrt si* shows the Sika 13

degree adaplois. These are spraific Cq

tlic Kafoa Gemini Unruly of Itxks. The
cues He irimh1

. at -u. 15 degjee angle 1»

ibf Eact of the hey. Unlike die inv^iilar

shape qF [he Kcmz ke>; the Kaba key is

flat cm [he sides. The edge dimples ran

be made by clamping iht keyl
vertically in die key vi^s. Fticrtograph

seven shows (he pl-uwmciiit of [he fcid
adaptors m Ihe SLka machine. N^lc Lh-at

chtre is a small screw luhJ wilier aL ihc

front rjf the hasf *>f (tic adaptor. This

acli as a sinp, cd rccuratcty pnsiiimi ihe

adaptor in die machine, Also note that

the clamping i£ jciomplished by |wq

Kaba 15 degree adaptors.

HluilraliDnG

4. Th* P«V4'tfrd DWFJBWi.

Illui1r*ljgn 5

7. Kaba adaptor* p-ljaad an lh* m*cHlM.

4$ degree adaptors

llhtilniliQn 3

N A T 1 N A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Nati<
ra

Autoi

progra
service

anal Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a
nge of equipment and services for t

motive Locksmith. From tools and h.

find key blanks to transponder
mming, we can take the mystery ou
. We accept credit card orders, and c

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www. la;

wide
he
ard to

t of car
:an ship

serkey.com
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hftrdcnvd dowel pins P lilt are

compressed l»y a. cap SCr<!w fini-i Mr
JiglU of Lhu iid;ip1or_ These special

clamping pins aa m puMh ihe ley down
inw |he fi*ture h niueh belfer Qian J ml id

jaw. This is a very good design.

ILIustraLion ci^In shows die SiLua J

5

degree adapts, Th^y y^ designed
speeificalljr f^r the Kaba KA Z blank,

using 5ht 45 degree. "This high sceurLL>

fann at is one ihai t have sua seeo, bin

['m sure LhaL wiihuul Ltu- udjplors,

dmrtieaiing ihe antfk of Hie cuLs urould

h* quite difficult- Photograph nine

shows Lhc pio-L-: nhj^enieiH of the

adaptors in the key vises. Node the

screw stops at ihe fr«iu of ihe adapL-oTH.

They auto-niaM tally posiLion Lhc

adapLerrs correclly in Ihe key vises.

[Illustration 1(1 showi Lhc klcdrcu
kc> holding fl*ii.ire. This fisLure holdi a

M^dcto key vertically fnr

9. Proper placement dI adaptor* In ttw
key Yhc-5. Si Dp *crewi i1 th* trout «f

lh* fcduplon an La mi liea lly p-QtJll-DIt

*P|Het I eorp«clly In kef yIih.

M ake Sargent &
Greenl eaf 's

Comptronic I ocks
your choice

for el ectronic
saf el ocking
sol utions.

Click here for more information

MedMo Adaptor

llutirtitan 10

"duplicanon."' A flip up yiitujlder Mop lUC

lKh1 front of the fULure ads lo posh ion

the key p-ropcfly In |lic vise jaws, live

key is cLiunpcd in posiLiuti, as you see in

photograph 13, by the hei cap sere* jr.

Lhe right of The fixLure. Two liarduned

dowel pins,. ^Jw*n cm ciLhcf side of Lhe

cap screw, move with the fi mures
moving jaw in insure ilui tK- il^nping

ja* does iiXM Shift as ll tLiimp^i the ley.

The keys I clamped in [he fUmre
could not lie Lipped or shifLfd aftei

11. IH* My Ift ihown here clam pod inl#

pPfHtafl. Nftle, the Ewo dowel pint en
tflLrur tide 4>r lhe cap icrew which niflvn

with H>» moving Jew la be mro- Ihjt Ih*

eJpmp dQ*uT1 irnh.

damping |

hm impressed. McJcl\> keys

are inori- dirTkuh Lo cJajnp. Mw;Ji Like

BesL keys, ihai f<*aiiue is a portion of

[heir duplication resistajii design.

The second half oT |hg Mi-dceo
cucLLng avcSiipior is almost as unique as

(lie key holding fixture. The LiaceT

prini. as V4?u can sw in photograph L2,

if speculLj designed to fiL inLo lhe

"angjed" ^uts. The thumb screw on die

Ic-Fl side yf the tracer poinL, shown also

m illusLraliofi 13. allocs die base to be

nutated. Ie is tfiis Valine ihat allocs the

folkfwuj iu iitoiralely ''Lra^e''" ihr k-i"^

nght und center araj^l^d euls, unique Lo

M The Naiional U*;ksmilh
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1 2. Tha apaclally de-mgnad Ira-cftr point

li mada tn lit inlo angled cull. Tha
LhLrrib i-crew la also atiDwn hs-rc-.

M*tl£cc lOl lower

ll lus Iralian 13

Mcdtcfi sysiems. The fUtiitKicL an i 1 1 iaij^r

cuLLCr iipprtwuhcs Hie key tdank from

tbc side. As al*u_YS, ii is imperial^ iIllil

dtt kc v he hfushed lo tigmovC any burr.k

if it is *asicr tu enter and opcr4i1c the

cyliTHJcr smooslily. Careful scL-up is a

fnim with ihis adapiflf wi.

Wiih llif pn i]vr nillers and adaptor
1 carTl liiink of" many keys that fall in

ttic "hi£h sccuriiy special * category,

thai Pus r=iaclimc will nnt duplicate.

For jtia«? infftfiyiuuicin contact Ybur

disliibutQr ur EiLka Keys USA. Inc.,

»49 Duunn RiL, Twingbuifc OH 440«7 h

SCHWAB CORR
.^e protection for yourvii^J records.

Ifs not

safe unless it's

Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information

March 31
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HPC's One" Machine

"Weighing in at 51 pounds fully dressed, this is cue hefty key duplicating machine* This

machine is not going to slide around on the bench or in the van."

^IKJ Wjr W t"l ilT

l,iK-n-.i k-Jk± HiiHrti

Tfra Hnunii InckimTri

h Y Jich PDtwrEi

I
have expressed an opinion many
Limes in chc pasi ihai one of ihe

pfoWem.ii facing nearly alt locfcimiihs,

plTLiCularly Ihusc new to our

profession, is the confusion that exists

in th* purchase of new em]* ud/«
equipment MosL of Lhe things chat we
purchaw are akin <o '"buying a &% in 4
poke"" sin^e *c rarely see and use Lhe

products be Tone we Lay out our hard

earned bucks, relying solely on
idvftrtLjinjj fur our d^isU^iS,

triven Lhe fad Itial there are national

conventions and. regional trade- shows
*hich one- may attend to view and

tVSluaie new pn*JuCt* dK:n& W cttyply

of us who simply eannot afford the time

and expense involved in aitendnnce and

must gather our purchasing information

from advertising, uiide joimul epulis,

or grtnip discussions llI luciil chapter or

association mcc Lings. Rapping with

Olhcr LwVsmiths at a mceling is great,

but we rarely ever gel [o sec- and pui

"haiKls on" a puukum es*epi few small

hand Louis or opening devices.

Key machines represent one of the

laJgtSL dollar liSvC.-.Iinl'-iiI.v ItuiL wy f^t"-V

and yet many of us ne^r gel to s*o or

Luuch anew machine unLil we have paid

our money and received Use d* lively.

Hfik, you con buy a fairly decent used

car for the price ofEomc key machines*

but y<m do have Lhe opportunity to kick

the Lires and drive iL around Ihc block.

This scenario i**uaLLy dCHttrt'l happen
when we purchase kKfcsmith twli and

Supplies.

The purpose of a icchnLcaL wiitcf

and product evaluauii i> :<> ir.iihL'iJIy

and accural I ? r<p<m on (lie

eGniiruCiltin. performance, value and

quality of the produce in hand. [ have

32 TheNaiLeifml]jcx;ksmi?h

i. Rubb*rf*at thai tupport ih* Ovh.

S. It« V§ hp motor tfiil pawff j Itw Of**.

4. Th* *lflfl« Ftfly1l*3i-4pll "V" bell

trw tatty tylon fls&urilnfl biuih.

irwl

been thanked with this rtsponsibilily for

quite a few years now, and to Lhc very

besi of my ability have opened c& you

on many products with the main gpal of

assisting you with information before

you buy.

w>m i nm tamed ihu RFC, Ei*e.

was going to introduce and market the

One key duplicating machine, and that

lh* reporting astijjnjnem was to be

mine, I was an*i&uj to receive ihe

machine and give it a cornpkLc Lest

drive. After all, HPC has heen building

qualiLy products for our industry for

nearly ihiny-fivc years now and I

^anled Lo see if Lhis uffrm^ sta^d Inn;

Lo Ihe s-Liindards they set many years

Llj!;;.i.

FiitaJIyF the machine wa* delivered

to my door. What we reeeiv-ed in Uiis

case was the first One of the first

production run of this machine. [See

phuitijirnph I.) Weighing in fully

dressed at 51 pounds, this is one tefly

key duplicating machine. Silting on

four adjustable otte inch Saniuprcut

rubber feet. [Lee photograph 2), each

having a bearing surface of 5f#'\ it

isn't going to slide around on the bench

in either the shop or in a vehide.

With a base size of II" x 11™ the

One squires 4lsom 2CF of hori^nul
space on the bench to accommodate the

length of ihe lcv^r handle affli iJM) widlh

of dw belL and bn^Ji covw. Puwurwl by

the same proven reliable 1/5 hp motor

found on [be HPC 1200CM code
tiiachine h (lit phvfvgrQpk J), the One
motor turns at 3260 rpm and detivcis

1750 rpm co Lk! tyiwr shaft v\* & single

Poljflex-opLi "V* belL tf« phaiosroph

4.) HPC's "Softie" Tjlgn X deburfin.j

brush, seen in photograph four, is

standard cqu.ipnnenL on Lhc One.

Key culling ]j quick and easy with

Lhe 3* HFC CW-80 cutter £j«
photograph 5) which is standard

although die carbide HPC CW^SO CA
mty be specified when ordering or may
be iiddcd al a later date. CuLter removaJ

Click on border to view new company or issue
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and if ic is needed. The One makes
ENse operations, quiuk 4Jnd wisy without

the repealed hassk «ftuC and Lry.

AdjUiiiMii>Ei| screws with knurk-<5

knnhs iirv ihreadcd ir.io iL-.i ri^jpectrYt

counterparts to provide micrometer
Ktdn^s, (SHplininii'/fj.-i/i .' r.) Hole that

Lhere ajc ih^gc threaded sec screw holes

in ihe top of the siylus mount. The
esueme Left sa soewr nearest dx space

adjustment knob. La ihe bearing TeialTicr

itraw and should mrvly; if -ever, need

attend™, Tins center and light ham] set

terfws arc loosened slijfhdy and space

adjustments are made b> turning the

knob as required,

The sec -screws ride on a^'ibr.
1
" 1

on Ok
mounting arm and a smatl amount of

19. Girrlogf Iifndl4 *nd lhurnfa button.

resistance should! be fett when lurnin^

the fen^b, When the proper space
iidju-sln'cnc is mode Immh mi strews may
he securely li^Ui/nyd ;uid (he space is

sec.

Depth adjustment is made in 41

siinLLiir manner. On ihc ri.fl.ht sid* of Ihe

stylus holder thm1 are 1wo set icrews.

Tlie &zic nearest the knurled kttob is the

bearb>g retainer g*c hctcw and, as iwned

pfe*iousl>; should nor. need attention.

The otfier Is the retaining set anew fw
ihe stylus u-hen at the proper ckpih

Kttllf.

Ekre, also, the *et m.t£# is loosened

only enough ift Teel n sligfil pressure of

[he screw cin Che floi of Lhc stylus when
the adjusiincmt knob is turned. The final

sellings are made by the methods at

your disposal, ii^ii, sound, electronic.

19. Ttwinb iHjMuni r«l*Dfc*i -n^rrl-Pp* i-tOjp.

etc. and are near micrwiecer values. I

believe ihai the- b^arinft set screws For

both ailjustnionls should be udentiftcd in

some manner lo keep us from being
curious about

l!

*hu.i iiii->pr:i< if I turn

this one™.

Carriage control aT rives at near

perfection wilh the One, The center

mount apti&gp handle and ibe carriage

release ihfumh button (w photograph

IS), are about da ^timd as yon are eouljj

10 g£{. There as no pulling or tugging to

Tclease the sprlng-loaduS carriage; just

grip the handle and louch die button

wiih vout ihuinb. The Ehumb button

1* [ease s the carriage *IOp (stt

photograph I9} t which also moves the

key gauges oul of position if you have

fprgouen Eu do so. The operation is

G&Urtluvdon pago &5

SRi and Tech Train Productions are
the automotive special ists - your best

source for automotive tool s,

manual s, and videos.

Click here for more information
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GwyTirxicti from p^a 32

1. HPC tW-W CUltflr, *Ur.dn rd. 7. Ttwtfltfentd tont work llgni.

i.Th*ihari Hap hot*.

is simplified hy ii:u-rhng 41 tiuI kiCij the

conveniently located shaft slop hoLe

(j« ph&tofiraph fl) and jemoving the

, WW|nfl r#4w*fl; l«VP!d In t*4+

tutu-r nut using the supplied V4" open

end wrench (CW to remove, CCW io

tijjlncri).

The cuircr guard, held in place by a

Ihumh niM, pivots bacl gnj 41^-iiy frycri

the culler and does licit have to be

removed from |hc machine wh^n
changing cutters. The cutter guard

mourning, shaft can be seen in

phoiograpti six_ Hie 3" it A 3/4" clear

pJasiie chip shield al« remains in place

when changing culters, I like time

saving features such as this.

An Osram 12v fit* s.liafc diffused

lens work I i girl {iff photograph 7) is

standard- equipment on the One -and

provides adequate, non-glare lighting

fw id I working -meaj- of the machine.

The A-ofic lifthL uilliaces a siandard

cigarette lighter socket which is

mounted in the base and the light

simply plugs in fax use. Lighting Fax

itbdst of the phoio^raphs in thli xepon

was provided by the One wort Light.

Power distribution ia provided fo> an

^asy-Eft-s^E-vlet! wiring network in ihe

base of the machine. (See photograph

S_) The molor is seen on the right of

photograph elgbc. On Lhe loivcr left is

the l2v„ .?4 irLmsfumvtr for the work

Light. Directly above the transformer is

the ci£&ttM litfiiet lype soctei roc the

work light. Above and to the left of Lhe

socket Is the switch thai provides power

TM

It's your reputation

Trust the original .

Click here for more information

34 The N';iciiJiL^njM::ksmilli
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*

^F "

ft. Ih» ma in pawfr *whch.

1ft Itomtnttrr dtburring b*u*h *wlwb.

11. Thtro
1

* raafii 1ar nilllng large kevi,

l2.TwD>iidedh ileal hHV VlC**.

ID ihc RlQCftC" wh<n Lhe Ciirn;i ?
:s- in

pleased.

Wiring on Lhc extreme Left goes in

the main powef switch (^^pilw^r^ft
9), and 1-d Lhc momentary dcfou/ring.

bmsh switch 0<r* pA^j^i^rflpA 10). It

should be noted that Lhc main power
witch must b-c "on

1
* to provide power

to the mhmmiiary thrush switch.Maybc

everyone wouldn't agTec, bui I WDLiJd

like to sec: ^ change in LhLs wiring n>

provide con sialic peiw^r |c> the

momentary Switch, Using Lhc brush
me^ns Lhmi ihu cutteT is Iteming, with

36 The Naiiurtal t .i m, k :-.nnl.h

1 J, Thrv*t reil*f burina* iitf HC ihr*f4«.

14. Knob controlled bm-y ihnuldor o^ugAi.

15. S-1»blriilng Jim ind rails* huiing.

1 5. Ridf and pinlan o**r Tar control

.

Lhc main power ""or.™ The can-jagf of

the One has been well itasigrttd and

heavily built Lo provide accurate key
cutling For many y^ar*. Wish 3-5/TT

between pic vise jav*s there is adequate

room for placement of Lhe largest iind

longest fceyJ iti today's market Crc£

photograph If), without fumbling And
JLining- I don't sec how kty hligils on
possibly (jvi mud: largeT Lhan Lbcy arc

now, but the One has room to handJe

some growth.

The i-uu-kmjl-lI si-vfl ley vices (jee

phnfJixruph J2), ITHEMBllring 1- l/HT )l 2".

I ANl sFACrTutfUNft, MC.

ue designed Eo accept practically all

key blanks chat arc currently in

prodvcLion. The top jaw, as kw in the

photo P is 9/fr4
,r

deep and is used for

over M perccriL of cutting njwaiioiis.

Small Wants such as Lhe M-iiHer M-2
(1092B) and old Ford will require

spacer wires. Slots in the vise jaws

peffnil pla^nmirl &f *'ti(VSWpS
H wbi£n

arc designed to accurately position keys

such as Ford, Mazda, and Be si for

mxvmz durplitaioo-

Tht *i« ja* handles 4*e [he time

tested IIPC type, measuring lflT * I*

1/4" for easy gripping. Thiust roller

h-earinp and NC threads <j«
photograph JJX make duplication set-

ups quick and easy. The "V" $rLp

design of lhe lower vise jaw (jtjfn in

photograph 12), ojid the useable- depth.

3/8", will s^eurely hold lhose

Iruubksomc blanks suth as the OQ-1
(L041G). 1N25 (I054UK), AP4
OS4AM),X2fl1 (MZt9).eitf,

The key shftuldet g&gge is (j*t

^^(jjfl^j-^di J"4> controlled by a knob

which is, an my opinion, too large for

the iiuended purpose. Ii also blocks- ihe

view of and aec^w to the iiiatrt switch,

Tliis may soon be chiuiged_

Tlic gauge rod Ls spring-loaded and

has- a LaieraJ movement of 3/^" wiLh |h^

guuges evenly mulched v, idi the spacing

of the sLyl ils (guide) and cmicr and the

kfL 6dg§ of the k*y vises, A^ustffl*Fit

tan be made if ever necessary. I would

like 1o see more Lateral movcmenL d- Lbc

gauges so that ihey may he uull^d m
Lip gauges m weLI as sbouNJer ^uges^

The ciirriage rack is stabilized by

nitons of r stabilizing arm and roller

bearing which ndes in a cul-out in Lhe

base. (See phatAQfaph J.Vj This is <>!.

d

suibili^iihyn and the design appears ta

be one which will provide accurate

dii-plicyitiM for m-any years. Carriage

travel laterally Ls conlroLled by ihe rack

and pin^n gear {sw photograph 16} ,

th^l y^mLcs. 4ls smtK>1hly as tmy I hafve

seen. A 90 degree movement of the

handle in a 6-1/1" radius provides

etfria^e ^avv L of l-l/2
H
whith is

adequate fur even the longest key hladc.

Space md depth adjustment of the

tracing stylus,, often called the &\*i$£,

prcsenu a ieyl prnhLi.-in Uriih yu^!L ki-y

duplicaLing machines and may require

several antmpLs at*) wasted key Wanks
in wrdiT Lo get an accurate setting.

Many machines, of C&urse, have no
provision f^f space adjustment at all.

Depth of cut is the only adjustment

available. While space adjustment ii

rarely neces^fy, che capability of sudi

a function is certainly an asset when

Click on border to view new company or issue
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17. Adjustment screws with knob-9,

and if it is needed. The One makes
these Operations quick and easy without

the repealed hys&lc of cut arid try.

Adjustment screws with knurled

knobs an threaded into iheir respective

counterparts co provide micrometer
sellings > (See photograph 17.) Note thai

there aie iliree threaded set scrrw holes

ii] itie lop of the slyJus mount. The
cxircme left set screw, ncaresi die space

adjustment knob, is the bra/mp tcUmjjct

screw and should rarely, if eve a, need

ml un Li on. The center and right httiid scl

screws arc loosened slightly and space

adj us Linen ts are made by turning the

knob as required.

The set screws ride tin a "fhl" on the

mounting anil aitd a small amount of

Ifl, Carriage handre and thumb bution.

niSbaanee should be fell when turning

the knob. When the proper spucc

adjuslmcnt is made both set screws may
be securely u«hicncd and the space is

sei.

Depth adjustment is made in a

si nil tar manner. On the right $Ede uf the

Stylus holder there ore two set screws.

11>e one nearest Uic knurled knob is tlic

bearing retainer scl screw and, as noted

previously, should nui need a 11em ion*

The oilier Is the retaining £Cl penew for

the Stylus when al the proper deplh

getting.

Here, also, the set screw is loosened

only enough to feel a slight press arc of

the screw cm the Hat of the sly] us when
tfie LL[l;:Ls;:nent fcnuh is [i:rrKJ-The fund

settings are made by the methods at

your disposal, sight, sound* electronic^

19, Thumb button roJoasoe cjifHeiqo step.

ete. and are near micrometer values. 1

believe that the bearing jtct screws for

both adjustments should he identified in

some manner to keep us from being

curious about "what hapj-ncus if I mm
this one"\

Carriage control arrives at near

perfection wiih the One. The center

mount curria^c handle and ihc carriage

release thumb huttcm (see photograph

IS), are about as good as you are £Oni£

10 fier, There is no pulling Or lugging Id

release the spring-loaded carriage; jusi

grip the handle and touch the button

with your thumb. The thutnh button

releases the. carriage stop (see

photograph 19), which elIsq moves tlte

key gauges out of position if you love

forgotten iu do so* The Ofierainm is

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Click here

for more

information

Providing quality

tools, parts, and

service for

the security

professional.
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Framons#2

Code Machine
Th* Frdnifln *E will Cut

Standard cylinder keys, Hat

Key & (locker and deposh
be*^ i&f#ifln and dQfn+SHC

tuto Ntyt, Mede« and
Emhart keys. The Framon
daplh and space book
contains inlorrnation 1o cul

1139 »ri».
Components included

wilh the machine are a
d£D:h and space book,
thr*+ tull&m, 1Uur Spitting

blocks. 6" precision dial

calipers, spacing clip (Fed
£ Uesll and alien wrench.
The Frgmon #2 code
machine dees not require

cards. discs, cams,
carria^as, or dtipth jnd
&paw keys

.

Clrtl* 290 On Rapid Reply

HPC's

Codemax™
MFC. Inc.'s GodemaK

(12GQMAX) r electronic code
cutting Key machine, has
rwc:i+rilly gnn# Ihrough an
intensive re design
process.. Wi1h the new
imprGM'aiTifinlfi, Ctdern-ij's

reliabifcty and versatilily ar*

Ire-meiMtously increased.

Codemax comes equip-

ped wilh a single, change-
able, internal can ridge

tone*. " ng over 27-5

diHere n
1 deolh and spacing

charts, lyhch *Ik™ il to cut

Ihe mejorily d keys
worldwide.

Once 1he coned depihs

hav# been tmftred.
Code ma a can create an
original key in as Irttle as 2d
seconds.

The IT L 9000

Code Machine
The ITL EOOO computer

code machine now has
&tfer &QQ $#1* d
manuFaclurer spaces and
deplhs built m with room lo

enter lGn user sets ol

;;>,ir«K rind deplhs, This
k^dniamil spgice Will allow

ihe locksmilh tc updale hfs

machine in his r>wn shop
instantly when any new car

Of kxH Mints caut.

The speed -of the
machine has been
increased and now the time

to cul an average key 1o

code Has been reduced tc

24 StCOrttfi

Circle Ml an Rapid Reply Chrc£t!9?^nH$p,ld fltpiy

J & B Key-Rites

Code- Master
Code-Master by Key-

Rite is an accurale cede
rriKhin* ri;nJ» hy

converting 1he Belsaw 20C
with our precision code
shaft.

Modiricalions are made
Co the machine by mourning

Ihe meter, shorten ng the

bait and Increasing Lhti iii*

ft1 ih& pulley- Coding i*

done with the aid o1 two
precision brass plates .310

ur 375 lhaL are used in

place of Ihe key Wank in the

v-guid* visa. Co*n#S wilh

tcmpleie msiructions.

Ckcte 391 on Rapid Reply

McdccD Locks'

Biaxial Machine
Medeco- Security Locks

olers 1heir Biaxial manual
COdti CuClin^ rnnnhinfl-.

designed exclusively to cul

Madeco Biajcidl high
jiCurhy fctyt,

It Features preset
poMi&ning lor tori and ah

Cul spseing. A Biaxial key
culling code bock is else

supplied wuh ttch k4y
machine 1r» ol charge.

Rytan Inc.'s

RY100
The RYIOC sami-

:mi^:tim: r: key dupl -at -g

machine provides
uncompromising Kty
duplication, whh key vises

designed to keep the keys

wh*r* yon pud: th&m. Tht
combination ol high
performance mdor, 3-1:8-

cu11er, and 3 high speed
'slick shrll", will powef you
1h rough ycur keys and inlo

higher profis,

It is el&o adaptable for

mobile wcik, with the 110
vrolt AC or 1? vole DC
power plant.

Scotsman's
Versatile Machin*

The T47X Key Machine

1rom Scotsmen Seeurhy
Produds, Inc \%

d#p*n<33ibl* and versatile In

duplicating, decoding and
culting-to-Dode.

Along wilh th* Segal
ModiFicalicn fealure, a
mechanism lo raleasa th*

machine's innar conlrpl lo

^llnw key? lo be cul in any
radial pas lion and depth,

other hams included jarv u

solid carbide culler, heavy-

duly ball bearing motor,
lexan safely shi«itf , And 4
3-prang grounded cord, ift is

availab e in IDC volt A.C- or

liwItD.C.

The Si lea

Club Jr
Silca recently introduced

the Club J i lor dupliiiiilon

ol L3$.erV5ide-wii*der, high

security keys like ihosa
f^und on Mercedes and the

new Lexus and In^inrti cars.

Atfaptflrs Srii $l« iig-inhible

as options tc duplicate by

code the Ford and Jaguar
Tib-be high S*CuriCy kpy^
wuh ihis highly functional,

easy-to-use machine.

The Jr. is more 4>ccncfl-

*dal than Ihe Tull featured,

Silca C _o. S ca is offering

a ca?h back bflnus until

March 31, 1991 direct^ lo

loc^&milhs with pro-ol cl

purchased arth* n\adii-»*

Clrclii S34i an fltpld "Reply

JW The NaLifKiaLl^^k smith

Clrck 3*5 on Ripid Rkply

"5 \+

OHM* 296 on Rb pJd Reply C!f*M S97 «n RtpW H*ply
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Abloy S#6210

Key Cutter

The new Abloy Diskbdi
nacM* is designed
spech cally 1o* locksmith

use. The machine has bean

down-sized 1o reduce the

amount ol bench space
needed. Kays are now cut

by tfto bladea (raehar than

on* h «t$«nliaii^ doubling

the life gl the blades. The
blades are also wall

covered lor safety.

Barkey's Clou

From DiMark
The new Clou machsna

Tianufadured by Horsey
was 1 rst introduced at tha

March Cologne Fair and
wtj &n display *t th*

D M-3-k booth a1 ALOA.
Tha Ckju is designed for

chitting slottad and bil key*

and is available wiEh
several optional carriages

It comes equipped with a

Standard carngge d or

culling slotted safe keys,
and is accurala and easy to

use.

Tha Clou '5 in ihe price

rang* ol til options lh*j

eequire dependable, last,

and accurate owning o1

slotted and bit keys.

ESP's Model 5000

Key Machine
ESP-a Modal 5qqo k*y

machine lets you cut keys
bath automatically or

manually wlh 1ha 1hp &1 a
sw !ch. Si^dard Features

include 34MC high -spaed
steel cutter, bronze gauge
fork *nd durabi* nylon
brush.

Recenl improvements
includa a n&* gaar motor
with a ^.5 second cycle
time Tor last cutting in lha

tatomtiic mfld* Exacting

tolerances ensure
dependable accuracy |Jm«

?her (in*e a

New laatures include
ESP's wide-carriage design

to cut longer, bigger keys,

and W«Vovd* hardened
steel |aws For I rouble -Free

vise action.

HPC's Pock*t

Cut-Up 1 *'

HPC, l^'t Pockrt Cu1^

Up™ TKM-BG, is a
compact, light and portable

key- tnachiin^ thai wh#n
ck>sed, measures less than
4" in length and only 1 -W
in diameter.

Th* key machin* »i

laclory preset to cut
standard size cenler

*iQ.U4nc4 tubular k^yi by
code and on get left

sequence and right

sequence i including dead
pin cuts] can ba cut wilh

on* jimpl* Atfpuiln^nE
Greenwald slyle tubular
keys can also be cut.

The lubular key otank i

hald lirmly In plact by lha

swing-away key holding
figure and also locks 1he

micromalar daplh
adjusdmem knob at any pre-

se&ecled depth,

Rytans
Keying ster u

The electricity Free

Keymaslar™ code
mjehln* s is a go Anywhere,

Cu1 anywhere punch
machine designed for

accuracy Chftose Irqrn lh*

Array oF inlerchangeable
Code Kits to satisfy your

Sp-frCiric n»ds.
KeyMasIa*1" is made in

iha U.S.A. io thetxaollng
standards of lock

manufacturers.

Scotsman's

747XU Machine
S-COHinan S-Munly

produds, Inc.'s Scotsman
747XU Key Machine will

quickly duplicate, cacode
?nd cu I -to code all Three
size tubuar keys.

The Key machine makes
31 Necessary oris lor 7, fl,

9, 10 and 11 pin tock, which
hay « ctnltr, (eft &r fight

cul5, as well as dead pin

cuts and culs within euls.

A s1anda rd leature on
fihe 747KU ii ih« Stgtl
Mi ;.!" i.:, ilKDn whir:h mi£UL3«-5

Ihe machine's inner conlrol,

allowing keys to be cut in

any radial position at any
depth. -01 her atand^rd
igalures mcLde a solid

carbide cutler, heavy -duly
ball bearing raolor, lesan
salary shield and a 3-prang

grounded cord, H i£

available in 110 voi MX or

l2tfQhD.C.

TheSilca

Bravo US Ar

Th* Bravo- U.S.A. is the

current Silca professional

duplicating machine
featuring * number oi

improvements..

Tha Bravo includes
nuLc;hined Four way paws
that virtually eliminate 1ha

ne&d for ad*p4*rs tvin for

small keys like those with

|hf Mtttlf^ pidlock. n

also Features a mcromelw
tracer poind lor unpor^lMHl
accuracy, Iwin carriage
rods to maintain integriyP a
removable chip tray, *

sal«iy c^m^ge l«k and
easy lq-h1«A wirtg nuts.

ESFs Model 3D00

Lever Key Machine
ESP's Model 30M Key

Machine operates with a

lever that allows k«y$ to b*j

cut in one smooth motion
with one hand ami ;;

dttignthd lar tong- lasting

dependable accuracy far

1h* h1«tim« cH |h« machint.
New Features include

black-oxide hardened stael

reversible jaws tor trouble-

1ree vise aclion,, and wide-

e^rriage design with

increased spacing DarAee^i

tha cutter and stylus 1o cut

lurg^ hn?id ^inrl linger style

keys.

Other standard lealures

are 34 MC high-speed steel

cu11#r, bronze gauge Fork

and durable nylon brush.

Th* Mod»l 3000-12V
features a 12-voH molor.

41 TheNgiiunal Lode smith
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Round Door Floor Safes

Some safe manufacturers Ittep records of the drill locations of their random designed doors r

Major keeps such records a vail a hit."

by Carl ClQVl*

The qpening of 41 locked round doer

Flftor ssf* ^nin be a perplexing
challenge For (h<i safe £c clinic Lan.

LMlkc LhcLr <fc;ij;Lr? dtnor COUEins, [he

found dour lockmg -design may be

luiiqiic. A door may hav* onBy one
locking bolu or may be equipped *Lih a

Cn-buLl confguration. 1ilm<.;kJ nf heirg

cunTmcd wiifun a lock ca$£ h lhc wheel

pack may ht fully exposed And
suspends unlo I wheel pom.

When ihe L<!v^r drops its fence into

[he whwl paLci, LL also may en^a^e a

laigc cam plan*. During Che turning of

1
1 tJ i ill 10 thu opening pcwiLirai, the cam
Lj Totaled and iriiacli ihc locking buHs,

The viewing oF a lock*d nnind door

oflfrt provides no clues to [he pinion
oF LhcEC Lrnjwnojii woriing parts„

SonHi saf^ dwrc have a "flaed™ drill

pqim or physical diop. (Physical diwp i$

dm piri^nnc lixaliofi in lhc dooi ttrhwt

Lhe 1*vcr lowers or "drops'" ihe fanre

into lhc wheel £^l*^>. Sueh if tlic ease

with Amsec's h(\ oul raujid doors. The
I ocas ion and drilling prwvdurcs. are

LdciuicaJ f*om duor lo d™, Once [his

cxaci spot is knywn by the lechniciaw.

ffl-OSl safe openings oF [hfl fcnand aivd

model hceome rivaiine.

Olhcr SLifc manufacturers arc nci: *o

obliging and do nnc have a consistent

drop locaLwrl. Major Safe Co. and <kiy
Safe Co. for example, produce round
dooi safes with random drops. In other

words, ihe eonfiguiaiion oF the loeking

device may he placed or ruUikd
anywhere wuhlrt the .3*0 degjecs oF [be

ElypoiheLically. if ihcre wc^ un]y a
drill point For each number im U:e dial,

you would be granied a possible 100

guests fnir ihc kraiion oF 2 drill poim.

"Una would also- mean lJlj[ ;if icr the firsE

300 safe doors w*re produced, the drill

Locution would repeal. Rcgar4kss P ihe

odds- of molching. a door iu 115. twin

would he roughly 10.UOO lo one.

44 The National Locksmiih
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Opening <mc of Uicsc doors by JriHLTijj

at Ihe same Ifteaiioai lis your I j.s L

^petsLnjj, is 4in cxlremc lon.g shoi!

The opening of a rftund dwr floor

sale lock is basically Che same
procedure 4i s opening any other

c*.rmbin4ilion lock. That is. drill n hol^ m
view the fence and [he l-J^:- nl the

wheel pack. Ali^n Lhc wheel gates

Wider the fence 4ind walLb Lhc fence

drop in. The physical Locario-n n:' Ml-

fence is not known in duurs wJLti

random dr^ps. No mailer where yo-u

decide lo -drill Uic hole lo .«c ihe edge
of the whc-el pact, lhc- odds of

acddenmlLy finding |lic fence also, are

ulriiiiNl, ml,

A technique of "Transferring* is

required io iikwo ihi- wheel .gates lo the

4JTca of the fence. If ihe dial has fltiC

been removed, align chfi firs wheel pie
lo >our vJL-rt in ihv dulled hole. Real
i he combination of the gate h_y noiiu^

lhc dial number aligned with ihe cenLcr

of [he hci-lc. [Jriurnime U.U wheel gace

numbers juid Irunsler this combination

lo ihe physical drop and open [he safe.

If the dial was removed. pOu must
use a aranirerriiLtf di4il 4ind a reference

riflj. lhc physical drop of the fence can
he found hj iif"h|jri£ the gale of tho

drive canL Kejd the gate combination

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service,

Click here for more information

on Lhc dial, or reference il with the

pQJnlcr of the transfer dial. Roiait lIh1

drive cam until th^re is a feel of the

Levflf now bumping the sides of ihe

dnve cam gflJc.

Hold the dial at Ihe locaJion when:
ilfr bump is felt while iuming the dial 10

the rigliL. Mark the door or dial ring

wllh an inde* line a1 the found
cambinacami number of the cjm g^Le.

For sample, if 55 is die combination

number of [he drive Ciut" gale, hold Lhc

dial where [he bump is felt while
lunung \M di4il righL. Draw an indc*

line opposiLc Lhc dial reading of 45,

Dial |h« complete combination lo this

drawn line and ihe safe shirjld open.

This me I hod of I ransferring will

usually TL'ttuirc a scope [o view the cani

gjtc. Occasionally an "f'shaped wire

can he fo*niod lo p^obe arid locaLc Lhc

earn gale, rf all else fails,, run the wheel

gale combination! around the dial every

2-1/2 numbers utiliI the drop is found.

When drilling a hole into the door
for viewing the Tencc or wheel pa£k L Lhc

drill must peneiraie ihrou^b Ihe cam
thai feioeis Lbe lotting belli. The cam
rimy be made of slecl, or in ?he Arnscc

doort it will be cast "Zamar." In either

ca*C- drill into the cam wiih a lifjiu

pressure. An excessive force could
possibly ItHMen the wheel pack from its

potL.

Some safe manufacturers keep
records i>f the drill locations of ihcir

random dcsi^rn-d doors. Major S<afe Co-
reeords Lhc drill locations, year* of

manufacture and \hn original

eonilsiiiijtiLins seL by Lhc Tacmr^. All the

informal Ion Is filed undcT Lhc serial

number of Lhc safe door. Major has a

program thai furnishes this inf^niaiwn,

plus a special drill template, lo safe

technicians who have re^istcrtd wiLh

their company.

Usually; Lhc problem &f opening a

round ijiio! flcwr saTc wiih a lost

coflibiciuhoti can be readily solved by a

Couple of methods. With a simple
leEcphonc eaJL irt ihe Ttiiinufaclujcr >xai

can o-biain the faeLorj set comhinaiioii:

drill ihe door at Ihe fence; or drill and
transfer Lo [he phy^ital drop. Whai if

lhc lockouS occurs on a weekend and

ihe safe manufacturer is elosed? Or, the

serial iiuirib^r tag is rnuri fated or

missbig. Whai do yw do if [he rclocier

ilicioJn

Tu e^ploic these question*, kit's look

a1 lhc safe in phoiOJ^aph one. This is a

Gary ?i4jftf wiih a lifl ouL round door,

encased in cocicreie within 4 55 gallon

steel drum. The tuslomcr recalled the

hack cover being loose, hui ne«*Ci jr,oL

4* The NaiinnjLl L.ixksmUh
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irmunJ io li^hi^nLhjt lhc -screws, The
EwfctKul problem is j set of r rclocfccr.

The combination will run h Kn aj< nwn
;ik |Jif misv uf Che lever enters the drive

cam gate, Lhc dial siopis ab*uplly. As
noc«i befo*e P Gyt)- dwrs huvc random
ph y s-jf-ii I drops. The locsiion of the

handle, ipoi'.i :i L-: iilikx ur liihglg I .-is mi

corrtl^icHi icp che position of lhc parts

witfimlhc door,

TD SOLVC this loekOLU. %c muse finM

Hud a ic Terence. The simnJcu ref<jn*h«

is one of the locking bolu. Wiih one

krfi loosed, the oflher Lwoof Lhc Lri-bolt

design can be charted. When [his

infornuLiitm is known, cxiiicul parts of

lhe Nyfc lock ciin iilso be round.

To find a lock boll, drill a small hole

lhrough Lhe safe bcnly ^l lIl^ dooi's

4dge. The bole should he drilled at r
slight angle iowaid |bc CCrtlCT of lhe

doot. Photograph I wo shows a onc-

quarlcr inch drjll h-ii proinuSmji frum

the drilled hole. Inscnj a SlifiT wife probe
Of Lhc bi[ u*td fur drilling the hale.

Route lhe door urn il one oF che lucking

bolLi humph iijiiaiiL^i Lin,- pr<bhe. Mark lhc

door wuh 41 line from the center of ihc

drilled hole toward Lhc ccnicr of Lhe

door. This will be one suly uf u leaking

bole Pull Lhc probe oui and roLice the

door about an Inch, Inson Lhe probe,

looaic aifcd mark the oLher side of chc

bolt. Repeat this process uinil ;ill |br«.'

bull lotiiliocis arc marked and charlcd as

in photograph ihncc.

Knowing 4tie locaiions of the ihrcc

locking bolis doesn't fia |he e^-aci (kill

poifll for IK- fointe of relocker, bul it

narrows il down to Ihrcc choices. The
fence, on this particular door model,

will always be lolled appfOjirtUlely

one-eighlb inch to lhe fifths nf (be

center Line of a, locking hoU and one

inch horn Lhc cenler of lhc dial. The
re locker location is one and seven-

Cighchs inches left of lhe cmler line of a

bolt and one Inch inward from Lhc edge

of the door..

Usin^ your heme inumlon, Mle-CL 4

3, Ihtifnu bflU Iwpttam prv mprtwJ btn.

bole. In scu.Tchiu£ ftw chc relotkcr, u

mcamrenrttPic Lt made lo ifrc k/t of lhe

2. Ollllne ^ha lha door I* Hue m* IOC* boll.

The I innovation You
Expect, with the

Flexibility You Need!

Click here for more information
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L-i.'niiT |jnc oF a bolt. Nfcasiuc along the

cincumFcrcncc of door's edge. Place A
mark 11 L-7/A intficB. [3ra* a line from

ihe mark Lo Lhe ecnicr oF the dial.

Measure Fjorn [tic edge of ihc Joot h

<k>wfL ihe ILt*c> l indi. This will be the

drill poinl fur tfic relocker.

Gary doors arc case hastened- This

means (hat Hie skirt of the door is

hardened. To begin drilling through the

door will require a carhide drill bit or.

Hie skin eif ehc "taw
1
* musl be ground

away [Q [he softer itieial, E* member,
tiling inKi the caviLy oF Lhe dooc also

will require passing through ihe case

skin.

FtltiLograph four shows the drilled

door. (The First gu£4s was wrong.)
When the "duttvr is ^ou^d^ insert a

stiff wiie with a short hook on the end

inlo ihe drilled hole. Knajj ihe rylockct

lab and lift io di&vngiigc. Turn Ihe diaJ,

:..lr;kl lh^ linking huis J.i:d S:lli! t-!

^holograph five shows [he inner

vn'w pf ihe door. The first drilled htfle

con be seen on the lefc side of Ihe door

at Ihe edge of ihe toll cam. A serai-

circle of the sei-oud hole can he seen m
Ibc edge oF ihe nctocktfr. Note Ihal the

r^tce is just lo Ihe LeF[ (when viewed
[rum this side) oF a locking boll. The
iclocker is eloseai lo 1lir righL side oF

4, Th* tf*lll4d rfaur. Nollnutri holi

. Innw vltw 41 ih« door.

Lhe bull

.

When a safe Ifrhmrian is registered

with Major SaFe Co., he is supplied

with a drill [empire. IF ihe technician

wsfc uiiflhle Lo conLocl the faclojy, or the

serial number Lafl wis missing h the

wmp-lalc could still be used In open the

safe. The template shows the fcocaLioaL of

Lhe relockflt and the "dog pin." The
L^CTip-lale has no vaJiK unless lhe fac[nry

code for ihe door is known or„ a

reference Cm bv funnd.

To open a Major round door floof

saFc using; their Lcmpljtt with a code,

[he loc^b^g bolls rmisL be charted as in

Lhe opening of ihe Gary door. Eitwmt
the center Line oF each lotkmg bull

across ihe doo* f^ce- Tli^ blocker is

difecily Opposite one of ihe locking

bolts, Place the template with [he

^rclockej" loeaiiOrt on one of the

blended lines. The Lcmplaic will show
[he posliion oF lh* three possible
locoiion* for Ihe rclotker and the df 111

poinCs for removing ihe dog pin.

The opening oF a toufltl door safe

require! fWftrUi of the particular door

and -model. The design of dfwrs will

vary belween models of lhe sam^
manufacturer. Your lih^ry of safe

inrojjnaiion tnuSL include exact

lL>gyi,ic.HLs of Lhe important parts plus,

how to identify one model from
anoili«r, If pou do your homework, ihe

opening of round door safes is just

another smisfvnig tast of making good

moncy.l

HPC has it all :

Key Machines, Software, Books, Car
Openers, Pick Sets, Tool s, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information
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Beginner's Comer
Learning Alt You Can

hy Eugwifl GflMry

Have you picked up u. trade

magazine [o read n utiles lake

lksl r Ahloy or ScgaL and fmd yuu'rc

nol familiar wicti ihcsc types of )ucks B

or in faci. ihai you have neviv hcmi of

these names before? Well,. don't feel

bad because yon ;ijc hoc alone. The new
locksmith runs into new livings every

day.

The key to krMjvvk-d^r is learning

afoouL new products and techniques.

then putting them into praciit'C with the

products and icchniL|u..-.-. ih;i| v:nj llt-l
1

familiar with. You know tfic old saying

"You are never 10 old to learn.
4
* Every

day there are new products on the

market, new locks, new ears wicli anli-

thelt provisions, new keys and new
clectronH; devices. A locksmith tins 10

keep up with all the new lechnolojjy if

he is to have a Successful business.

What can a new locksmith do to

further his knowledge? Where tan he
find inFormalion? Who will help him'?

Haw em he remember all that he has

learned? Should he join a Lot a I

Locksmith association? Thtse are

questions lhe new k*- 1c smith is asking.

The schools |h»t teach liKitsmtlh

training arc very helpful. M&ny have

BOO numbers thai you. can calL fnr

informal ion. The school I attended

offers help whenever needed. I have
only called a couple of limes* and ihc

nestdcni locksiuhh (here gave me ill I \h\i

infmmaiion ihat 1" needed and more.

Many limes I Forget that Ihc help is

avail able and waste time trying, to

figure i L out myself.

Read everything ytw can about the

Locksmith business- Subscribing to Lhis

marine is a good smi. Read every

wcrnd of ii from cover to cover You will

Leam something from every article, and

what you don't understand now you
will keep for futute reference. I keep
my trade magazines in a pile for ihe

year, and keep the December iiulca. un

Lhe top for quick reference. Many [Lrucs

I have checked Lhe inde*. Cor

information about a certain type of Lack

and usually find either on article or tip

about the lock. Last week I looked up
the Nissan au:o Lgpiiion kx> \\yx} found

references in three LSSUW,

ConUnu2Q ot\ page 5J
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You will learn from the tenets 10 The

tdaiur what is lining on aiound ihc

nil ton. You wi]] learn from the

m&nufaeiurCr and distributor

advertising about new products aisd the

dcRcrifnions of other Locks mi supplies.

You will learn invaluable aids in the

question and answer senium. Ybu will

1b able LO paiiicLpalc by sending you*

ideas, and will be able to ant questions.

Study the key catalogs. Get familiar

with the names of ill! the different kinds

erf keys, and whu [hey look like- Sec
what I he difference Is In hcflds and
Iceyway*. Try lo remember the common
key* 01 (he types of keys yem arc

working with m#U of Lhe liim:. Study
all *ypcs of keys and SCO if you tan
guess the depths. The more runiitiiir you
can gel with key* ihc easier n will be to

iccogrui* lhcm when someone brings

you a key 10 duplicate.

Ana I her source of education is

reading the catalogs of manufacturers

and dislrlbmofs, For instance, from
advertisement for pinning kits, yuu
leanl that lhe pins are standard ,115 n^sd

choy Cyme in graduations of .IK35 flJid

-DOS and you leani flew names like

spool driver* or mushroom pin*. I^num

the key machine ads yn.iu k.-:jr-i about aJJ

the differed kinds of euctws, automatic

scrru-automaiic, for dimple and wave
keys, code cutters, lubular cutters, and

flat sU'i'l cutters, tlcrc Is a helpful tip

LhaL eomei? from an ad far a plug

spinner. "'Ofcen timet it is almost
Impossible- to pick a locfc in the ngh:

direction tnrt easy to pkfc. ii backwards."

So you we you aie able to get some free

education from a catalog.

Along with your ftiding h you
should bo practicing yuur imprcssioning,

and lock picking. If you are lnsecurt in

these fields, there have bwi 1

- *>m;- -run
articles in The \uutituil Iwksjruik in:

butti subjects. There are some good
v^^ mui cin uj!- rcLi-Jinji and j v L-iv

intwsing book Ofl safe manipulation by

Ruber! Sievcking.. Any publicauotw that

you can a-L cum u laic will serve as

reference material,

Lusi Iviiurday was a day ihai I will

call an education day. A friend. Rick
Malanowski called and cold me about

an au:o junk yard where you could go

in and lake off the: parts needed
your.se! T. then pay when you go Out. He
wanted to j^et some foreign car locks [0

practice on, and lo check on some trunk

lucks, and I wanted some G.M. locks to

practice on, I look the trusty camera
along in ca^c there *as a chance for

pictures.

Ws left lhe house, but before we had

gone two blocks, wc stopped at a cor

pon sale. There T picked up a file safe

with no key fof S2.00 {m photograph

ov) and Rick got two vending machine

coin boxes without keys for JLOD n

-.'Mxn for study. Without oUier delay we
headed for our destination.

1. Bargain 11 rn sale Inund at a sale.

IVr signed in at the window of

Fied'i Junk Yard, and they issued us

hard hais. Tool bo* in hand* we went

into lhe huge yard, with cars of all

descriptions piled two deep. 1 can sec

Ihc reason for lhe hard hats. I hit my

or
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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Computer Software Mini-Section

UPC, Inc.

HPCSoft, a division of HPC, lnc. h

has compiled a family of produCl-5 to

aid chc locksmith and the faeUiij

manager. There arc five differeni

software- programs available:

Workshop* QuickChait h QuickCcr*,,

KcyTrack and QuickKab.

Workshop, i he on -line code boofc h

provides ail the informal ion found in

rode hooks on any IBM-compatible
personal computer. Ywi can also choose

10 search for nil instances of a specific

code, lock manufacturer, key blank,

I20OCM cafd number Or any
combination of ihi^ items. Workshop

comci with a comprehensive manual
few riaL-sicrl and silhouetic keys.

<^ickt:hart and Quick-Core, HPCs
maslerkcying. packages, can construct

maslcrkey systems of up In 3 levels and

1600 keys. While acoomplishinj this, it

it able to support manufacturer
specifications and provide the safety

and security of constant checking for

incident*] makers and cross keys.

Keyirack is HPC K

s key blank cross

rcfcrcnec system. Key track allocs
custom sorting and quick indexing of

key blanks by manufacturer or

description. Key t rack's special "find"

fcaiure has the ability to find a specific

Wank or description.

(JukkKab, the electronic key cahinct

system, VrilL allow you in rec-nrd nil

locks in a facility, relate them to a

specific: hardware schedule, record the

number of keys associated with each
lotk arid track aJE emplo>ccs who have

checked out each key. The syueiii

Supports up to a 5 -Level master key
system a lid will track appropriate
masters for each lock. Vou tan track

lost keys and produce scleral reports

for audit purposes. All lock
manufacturer depth and space data is

contained in its system « yftu Can by-

pass that information 10 key in bitlingjs

which fall wliidc \hom Supported. Key
system* may be quickly converted fmm
^uickChan Or Quick Core and sent

directJy lo Codemaa. Your information

as secured by a 2 -level password
system.

All five of these software programs
arc fully compatible with Codcmax the

electronic wde Cultirlg key machine.

STM Products
Security Software, a division of

STM Products, has introduced two
important locksmith programs. The
Super Kcy^ program is master keying

management so ft ware thai allows
urdimited quantities of systems for any

lock manufacturer, including, most
interchangeable cores.

We allow you lo select up to four

k'vds uf master keys, plus row, column
and block masiers. giving you seven

levels in all. You can desip any si^
system, from a single master with si

couple of keys io an apartment comple*
with multiple buildings and floor

masiers, and hundreds of change keys.

In fact, you can create masier key
systems with up lo 4.7 million keys,

and you cam use Lhem all, unlike some
Other programs.

You Lire able lo enter as much or as

link information ^ibouL each change or

master hitting as you need. A wide
range of printouts arc sclceuble. PoillLS

lo remember arc: No quantify limits of

master or change keys. On line help

manual. Handles all popular lock
manufacturers, including Mcdcco and
Bi-Ap?ial systems.

Also, (he Code Manager is a lock

code system developed for the

locksmith. The colorful screens fcalare

easy to use menus. Information filled

windows Lcl you view codes on screen.

print depth aibd space information, and

Cut keys on your computerized key
machine. Code Manager Loads in

seconds. Codes can he Found accurately

in an average of one second or less on
an AT. A}.----!: v. i;h Uu* program comes a

fiec Sis monLh update program. An on-

line help manual makes use very easy.

Either of (he programs in Lhis arlicle

require an IBM PC, XTH AT or
compatible with 512K of memory.
VtiA, EGA, of CGA graphic card,

mono or to! or display h and an SO
column primer is optional.

Trcskat
Tieskat develops and sells quality

software for loek smiths including

CodcMaslcr. Pcrfi?Li YI.isIlv HE and ;i

brand new release caJled Advantage,

Cod faster is the electronic code

book fur locksffiilbs and free demo
disks arc available. With tl:u program

you will have instant access to more
khan I ^00 different code series along

wiib space and depih charts,, key blanks
manufacturer, application and other

valuable information. Of course the

ucLual code hidings Jbr each scries are

not free and are sold in "data files"

which can he fruugjit one at a Lime or in

sets. New data files are released every ^

EO 12 months- and cosl subscribers a

nominal fee,

The compleie sei of Code Master
coma ins more than 1.5 million codes

and takes less than 1 megabyte of disk

Fsiorsge space, The second of Tie skat'*

Erio of locksmith programs is Perfect

Master 111 which lets you create master

key systems for almost any kind of 5 , fi

Or 7 pin Lock by answering just a few

simple questions. Simple yet powerful.

In use by thousands of locksmiths

worldwide and by major lock

manufacturers in the U.S. h Perfect

Master is available for IBM and

compatible.

The latest Treskat release is

Advance. U is a complete inventory

and invoicing program that stores

information on your customer;

including their name, address, phone,

the kinds of products they buy, ho*
much they owe, last transaction date

and so on. The inventory section keeps

track of all your products and prints

dozens of reports to the screen or

printer. For instance, see exactly how
much you mate for any dayh month or

year along *ith the total net sales,

cxctnpt sales and sales tax. Password
controlled if you *am. Prims multiple

or ?ero copies of invoice for laptop use.

Il is IBM and compatible and nut copy

protected!. Expansion modules for

receivables and payables are also

available

Click on border to view new company or issue
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The Lighter Side
You Gotta Have a Gimmick

by Sjti Prnhixco

I J on "
' Cfl^^- kicking open the

hack door as ] struggled in

with sacks of groceries. "Can you come
help me"?"

1

"JUSI a miTlULLV Lei ITIO WLfctth thi*

one more lime/' he replied-
H
T gotta

figure oui how he docs it.™

Craning my neck. ] peered around

the parcels and jtjLli the den. Don was

silting on the edge of his chair, the

remote control swilcb in hin hand, re-

playing Lhc Iwk-pitking sequence of a

Majgnum, P.T. re -run he had taped.

"Whfii in ih* world a*c you
doing?" [ a*kcd

"What do« It look like? I'm

watching Magnum pick ihis lock."" He
shwk his head sadly.

IL

Elc makes lL look

so fiasy.
1
* Finally zapping the picture ofl

jrtd aiming io my aid, he added,
L

" How
can 1 hope Lo compete with lhc TV
heroes? I've got lo come up with some
other way lo impress my customers."

"Will, you know what Mac West

said."
,fc

You wiult mc lo go aiound asking

everybody, "Why don't you oome Lip

and se£ me E sometime?' I dtm'l think [

cuuld get by with thai in a town the size

or UvaWCp Te*as;
p

"Goodness, no.""

"Goodness. hm nothing lo do wilh. il,

Dearie," he said, aping. Mac West's

sutLry voice.

"[ was refrrrinp- to her comment
about having a £immsek t

" I said.

"Gypsy.™ He opened a bottle of

sniffed olives and popped a eoupk Into

his niCKLih.

"WhaT?"

"Gypsy Rose Lee. She's the cmc who
said, 'You gotta have a gimmick,'" not

MaeWdsL 11

H
Neveithe]es5 K maybe that's why

you need a gimmick.
1*

I had put all dm grocer^-* away and

54 The National Locksmith

was assembling A lauigTia casstrole for

dinner whan Batman leaped into the

kitchen ML-iih oui stretched amis*

'Ta-dahl" rang the familiar voice.
1 Whai do you think?" Standing in a

crouched position h Don adjusted ihe

black cardboard head -covering which

had slipped down over his nose.

"Well, at least standi up straight, so I

can look at yon,
1
*

I said, reaching to

wipe dripping lasagna sauce from Lhc

overhead Light fi.*lurc_

"r csnX My $hot q tangled up in

the cape. Anyway, what do you chink?""
u

l think I may have to make some
more sauce."

1

"No, I mean about my new jj.jmjn.kk,

my costumc_
,r

I Couldn't believe he was serious.

"OK DM h I don'l knowr

,h

1 stammered.

''Everybody kived it at die locksmith

convention co*mmc party, \m year."

**I kno^ h Honey,, but ihai wai
different"

,L

I dntft sec why
"

"Well, for one thing, you woce htack

troupers and a Batman T-shirt under Lhe

cape, Instead of that blue work
unJIorm.™ I could see my argument Tctl

on deaf ears, so [ decided on a more
direct approach. "'Have ] missed
something, Honey? I don't sec much
connection between Batman and [he

locksmith business."

"Thai's brcjiusr I haven't cold

you," he said smugly. "Instead of

Baling 111 be VATSman. Vou know,

VATS, like die key system in some of

lhc new automobiles? Maybe I could

order a shin with something appropriate

prtmti acraa she ehta. Whj du you think?"

Ttll you *hat. Let's mull it over for

a day or two before we commit.
Besides, I thought most people were

calling that lhc "Passkey" system now."

Uy the next evening, he was riding, a

new horse.

"Tvt got it'
H

lie came sloshing from
the hachiub with sMp bubbles trailing.

behind his [nwcl -wrapped figure,

"Should I call a docior or the

police?" 1 asked, glancing up from my
reading.

"Be serious," he said.

"I'm trying io be h but you certainly

make ii difficult" T s.wal lowed a giggle

and assumed a solemn face as I

patiently closed my book. "Tell me.

Whai is ii you've goi?
1"

"Picture di*11 he said, painting the

scene with his hands in the air above

our heads. "A sigji above our shop door

reads, "l"hc Lock HuspltaT. We'll paint

Hie van to look Like an ambulance, and

we 1

]] all wear Lab coals to work in. Til

gci some sign* painted saying, "The

Doctor i*W and
,r

T1he Doctor is Oit/
and we'll change them, depending upon

whether it's Ted's day to work or not."

"I don't unders-tand. What docs

Ted's work schedule have to do with

ifT

"Don't you see? Ted can be our

gimmick, We'll advertise him as The

Lock tXxlor. He luis a IlaD, so it won't

be pure fabrication,"
H,

But, Don,, Ted's PhD isn't lock

related. It's in entomology. Bugs."

"I know, but t didn't ihink thai Little

detail would matter to anybody. Do
ymjT

M Well^ I dnn'l knpw, h might,"

"Yeah, T see what you mean,. We
wouldn't wani to mlirepresenl the

situation to the public. Well,
|b

he

squished across the carpel loward che

bathroom, "hack io the drawing board."

Monday rolled around, and Doit

hadn't mentioned any fresh ideas.

"How's your &immiek coming
along?

1
*

1 asked.

"Not too well. 1 can't seem to come
up with anything very cute or clever.

"

he iidnuttcd.

"Maybe that's the problem,
1
*

I

offered. " Maybe you'ie trying, ion hard

to be clever. How about a gimmick of

scrvke, integrity, cuilomcr security and

5a.tLsfactLon__.the things we've worked

lo make qw business stand for in the

community.™

ITic idea felt good. After a period of

"trying it on fur sijc" we projected the

idea into advertising, business cards,

and stationary, wiOi excellent icsulcs.

Continued on paga 37
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Mosler's Tri-Bolt

"In faci, on my business card, I have ihc phrase* "] ain't afraid of no Muster.' But obtaining

parts for Muslers can be a problem,"

•

by Dili Libby

Doc 5 the name Mosler brin.g

iijipreher.siuri, fear iiiMl shaking to

ihe c.ipcn safe technician? Sometimes

it dries, and other tames it should. In

fact, on my business card, 1 have the

phrase
U
I ain't afraid of no Music r/

The- general public tun Ldeciufv

somewhat with the name of MosLcr,

having seen it in banks, but ihe real

purpose is. fof my fellow locksmith* and

h is bonh a reassurance and an iee

ticako: Mai times i L wuika wdl

.

When I hear the name Moikr\ I

always foresee problems WLth parts antl

obtaining Ihem. This is true on older

Moslcr safes when tin- [\a^ in quc^ion

have not been manufactured for many
years s With ihe advent oT

standard i zutiun ¥ and ruLrO-Jitlillft K ihe

modern Muster 302-402 e&mbiiiation

lock can be replaced by annihcr

manufaetujer's Group II combination,

loot. Some of the pioblenis still faced

with ^aitvertin^ u Motler lock io

aawlher twiiinJ are lhc fallowing

I.) Spindle lize must be enlarged

through ihc mounting plate, face or the

dtwP
and the hjn]p]ai.c 10 aixcpi 5/1-6"

standard spindJe.

i> Often, the end -of the holt musl be

ihered to accept an add on locking,

block on lmger money eftests.

3.) Certain safes and thesis use

extremely lon^ eatfildL'd holti which

directly Jock behind a demr edfy: t jamh.

or protrusion,

J,j Many relock tjiggers ar?

dependent on special case mounting

fixtures or paMurqs. which would have

to he transferred to the new Lock case.

Sometimes these special functions

cannot be made e*ccp* with an original

Moslem conflggrmion and parts. If a new

lock is Installed, then some of the

relockers would nm function and would

have CO be removed- This Is nol

recommended!

Then, there are limes whcn r if you
ConrfnuecT PI pageW

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader in

locking systems for

security, safety, and

control.

Click here for more information

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a

wide range of equipment and services

for the Automotive Locksmith. From

tools and hard to find key blanks to

transponder programming, we can take

the mystery out of car service. We

accept credit card orders, and can ship

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com
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GonfjVwtf from paga 58

eanncrt get the lock from Moslcr and if

there are no replacements abound, it

will he Impossible 10 repair {he unii.

Chic of my favuriie and most difficult

safe* E& dial open is a Master tri-boll

unil, 4H shown in photograph unc.

This type oF configuration signifies a

raiber common, occurring ftldcr safe.

The stepped pic place typi- dial rinj-

ccnlcrE a dial with the word Mosler

embossed in ihc middle denotes K
series Moslcr "flapper" lock widi an

interfiling cam and lever iirrioigemeni,

TXivC Mc Omie can prohably give you

ih-C exact part number And series

dcsipuiof.

This safe siylc can be seen ifl (x'uh

tri-holl money chests and oti roui>d door

Ln-flonr sales. If ycuoan manipulate, h

Ls much better Iban trying 1C drill and

repair I his safe. N"o new parts are

available, and I think ii would he

impossible In Ell any other lock into this

special arrangement so that lhv lri-huk

mechanism would vOrk,

Photograph two shows ihc back of

the K series luck- If you loot closely-

you can set a hole in the end of ihc

combination lock bolt. A pin fits

through ihu hole frbich attaches to the

undcTsidc of ihe lock bolt and cam.

1. Dial 1*und on lh« M«tl«r Irk-boli «fc.

Z, Th# c«r *f th* K »H«i lock wllh

rtlotfc undat rlghl »#• *cr*w. Thli n
Ihfl- Inlamnui "Fkftppw" Iwfc.

When the combination lock bolt is

retracted, the tri-boll nMCbufaai
withdraws all thntf bolls.

This lock is in a special si/c class by

itself. Noihtng else except another

replacement will fit. Added 10 ibac,

3. Helock Inggfl-r hm no-t been eflkv-llM.

a. RelDck ti-l§g*r lelkvAted ind blocked

from mavlny by spring -ICllVlttd

blocking pl*tp. Prnds* filing u n«4*4.

some of the case modifications irC

iiiie-^fiil [ft this lock specifically.

Looking again,, at photograph r*o B

we see lhat Ihc oas* cover has been

further modified. Ihere is an arm chat Is

spos welded to the hack of the cue,
Thss is for Ihc reluct disarm ing, inggF

Continui.*} At p.^J 8?

Make Sargent & Greenleaf's

C omptronic locks your

choice for electronic safe

locking solutions.

Click here for more information

SCHWAB CORR
Ftre protection for your vital records.

It's not safe
unless it's

Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information
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Profit With Access Control

"The skill a critical to marketing and in si ailing access control equipment art fclcills which have

long been the locksmith "i calling card"

b ¥ Don D 'Shall

Preparing to Lay qui an access

contrat job is i lot lite preparing to

lay out a maslerkeyiflj system. Your

Him job- ks io familiarize yourself with

the premises itieJf. Take a brief walk-

lhfougb paying close iitu-niioi: u* v.ich

details -1& door hardware, dow type and

condition. Just as these Hml a

masicrltcylng job, they a/Fea 3* access

control solution.

N*st F take A ftw moments to talk

with the person responsible f&r ihe

access control project, jusl as you

would the person in charge of a

TTiaslerkeyin^ jfrfljeet. You will even ask

similar questions., su\;h as:

1.) Who needs to enlcr a lot of

diFFcrcnl areas? 2.) is ihffi anyo&e who

nivds EC open 3 few dilTejcnt arras? 3.)

Ts there anyone permitted 10 £0 every

place? 4.) Which doors do a lot of

different people need to U*C? 5-) Are

ihe re any doois thai require *Jttr4

security?

In addition tj lime, however, yo*i

to ill need to ask some very spedfk
variations. You will need to find out at

what times Large BMllxci of people

need iq he Locked out. You will rw&d to

ask if thtrt SPC people allowed twenty-

Four hour a day access. Are dwe any

times when- only a select Few or a

particular individual Of ^Oup will he

allowed in? What ahoui holidays; how
do Lhcy afJetl arcew Li mes?

Maslerkcylng is a Form ol aftcF-s

control bceauAC Li attempts io limit who
can go whtrt and under wfta*

conditions* but electronic ac«ss control

allows us to add ivbf/i as well, '['his

allows us FaJ" more selectivity in selling

141 the system.

For estamplc, using electronic rcucss

control equipment, we can allow a

custodial employee to go everywhere

during his or her shift, yel deny him

enlry anywhat in dw "building when he

is "cFF-duly" or during vacation periods.

Another option we can gain with

some elecuonie access control

equipment is event tracking., If a thcTt

were 10 occur in a protected likli. for

example, w*e might he able to list the

Ills- people 10 use the doeir to it. or

everyone who entered it during a

certain period of time.

Of enrtt, nol every piece oi access

uunitrol equipment is equal. Some pttftf

use Kfoe "bulk loaidmfl" whfliq^ie wiih™
individuaJ recognition, This is fine For

In* security areas when: a liiFg^ ngiiufir

of people need 10 use it. such as the

enlrance door to a private duh. During

normal hours of operation, the device

lodes 0u£ anyone except those having the

tH-inibi-riaiion or card or other actuating

device. If someone were to gain encry

dufing ihai lime, chances ur:.- |h;ii

someone who failed 10 fgeognlzc him

would approach lo dcreiminc if he did

indeed belong.

After hours the device will not aJluw

anyone entry. F&t Such a situation, it

may not he necessary Lo i nd i
v

i Jj^i 1 1 y

venFy eath entry ur io uaL:k luuI record

cnuics, The biggest disadv-antuiye 10 this

is chad if a card (or whatever acluator ms

byLiip u^ed) were to he Lost or stolen, it

could nol be easily deleted from [he

System without affecting the other

cards, etc. Ifl use in ihe lyflcem.

Similarhy, borne pieces of

pqujjmenL do iN31 permit hisiory jeports

or event Hacking.. They allov^ or

disallow envy 00 an individual basis,,

foui afler thai they forgei whifl d^ey did

jind when. This is Fine for such things as

a common employee entrance to the

building, etc., but would uenainly «fFcr

little pntecuon for high seturily areas,

or «hef hi|th fi^k areas of any type. R]r

these il is necessary Eo have a System

wiihall ihe "whisilcs and bells."

The ability 10 auihorize or delete an

individual's access ability can be vital

in many types of appLi^auoiis, But even

chij; offers us -options which we must

find out whether Lhc user requires for

their purposes.

Some pliers uf equipment cc4uLre a

vLiil 10 the door or even the disassembly

of the device at that door in order to

:ilIlI, change or delete ucecss

requiTeniciiLA. While in some, peThaps

even many, ££scs this is per feci I y

acceptable, Cht loss &F time 10 do so

may he criikai io other LippliC£E»Oii£.

Some equipmeni permits this to be

d&ne remotely, perhaps e:ven from a

diffennl ciiy if necessary. thratLgJi Ihe

use of a pv-rsflnal computer and a

modem to send die signals- For even

^TLiiicc security on such application^,

spedal security modems such as Hi*

password and call-biwk. modems arc

available.

In .-.

I

-. . 1 1
1 ,

your options are almost

unlimited, iilk^winfl ^u lo Fulfill nearly

sny need your customer may have. I

have always UiugJu that masierkcying is

the ^leciion of appropriate options to

balance security itinJ convenience for

the jiood of the customer. Electron ie

access cufllrt*! is the logical esttensaon

OF this and permits us 16 more fully

satisfy 1heiTTteeds r

Ove of lit factors Thai has held

4icec*i control back until fairly rece^tly

w«s Lilac the initial marketing wns tkwic

to burftlar/fire alifPfi people on the

assumption that since the wiring and

elettiicul skills v*cic similar In many

respccts r they were lhc logical people 10

sell it Co 111* poiential customers.

Unfortunately Uui l
Mm}, [he skills

actually critical in marketing and

installation of access control equipment

dc^L much more with door preparaliun.

FTamc prtparaiion. proper equipment

selection, need evaluation,, and Other

similar skills which have beefl ihe

loctsmilh's calling cafdu all along.

Burglar/Fire alarm spe^ialisls have,

10 a large extent, iried to sell the

CertRrtLifitf on pair* ?*

It The Nationil Locksmith

Click on border to view new company or issue
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whistle* and bells on the assumplicm

thai new is better and more m besi, This

feature oriented approach seems id

work well In alarms, because 1 have

tlulHv siLtn aawi p^Lenl alarm company

Umt was not financially secure as welL

but it docs ncn sceni to w^rk for access

control,

Access cunlrol requires an

understanding of traffic flow, areas of

responsibility, purpose of a particular

application,, etc Tht system that is

absolutely perfccL far One Customer

could be 3 disaster for jjioUll-t.

In alarms, most of ih-e "decision-

making
11

tonsisis of selecting, app^yi^g

and installing equipment in a proper

manner for the physica] environmenc.

[n access control, we- loot at Lhe people

involved and evaluate their

requirements -nn a "Nced-To-Go
1

" basis*

j lM js wc do an mastcrkcying.

TVue,. there arc some electrical or

electronic concepts Involved, and 1

would suggest you not tackle- an overly

targ.c and complex job without

appropriate training. But much of the

electrical part of Lhe job can he wisely

and profitably avoided.

IW ctumpfc, the installation of a

conduit containing Lhe wire run from

one location Eo the ncit could be time

curi turning and labof intensive «iiou,gh

io baitkrypL a small -shop whose owner

chose to "do-it-yourself/
1

lying, up
himself und lus few employees fur days

or weeks during which no standard

locktmithing calls could be taken,

Bui neither ] nor any of my
employees do a long wire run such m
LhiL Instead, it is fanned oui to a local

electrical conLraclor who specializes in

such work. He uses union electricians,

docs iL heLwcen mher larger jobs and on

"bad weather™ days, and has always

complcLcd iL on schedule and under

butlgcL, id lowing mc Lo conccnLralc my
efforts on door and frame preparaLion

and equipment ordering, and application

without neglecting my regular

customers and contract account*.

In one typical jub
p conversations

with the person in charge nf the

building involved indicated needs as

Milium-...

1} A large volume of people need io

access the main entrance door 24 hours

a day.

2) There are hum days, such as

holidays, when the building should noL

permit this group acccH, however.

3) Cleaning crews exist which need

access lo the building during the

evening hours, on weekends, and on

sonic holidays.

4) Because Lhe building is not air-

conditioned, iherc is a continual

problem with employees propping
exterior and hallway doors Open.

Several thefts of large office equipment

are aitrihuicd to this problem, and there

has been at least one incidcnL involving

personal assauLl by an intruder.

Employees have shown considerable

initiative in by- passing standard exit

alarms, etc, intbcpasi.

5) The hallway doors involved arc

doors thaL would normally be used In

the tvm. of a flrt; for egress.

6) Management desires the use of a

relatively inexpensive card reading

device on the main entrance door,, so

Chat when employees quit or are

tcrmunaLcd, their cards can be removed

from the system, unhke standard keys,

and al a minimal espen.se.

7.1 iiu- remaining exterior Cfcit doofs

require panic ciiL and prop detection

without a means in ingress, so there will

be no readers installed there, except for

a loading, dock dooi primarily for

eustodiaJ use.

H? All devices involved musl be fail-

safe, so LhaL if power should be losl die

devices will be unlocked. -Sufficient

back-up power shall be provided lo

Cover typical summer sLurm blutkuuLs

common in [he area.

9) Management *i*hcs yn be able to

quickly add or delete cards from Lhe

main office in an adjuring building.

10) One emergency key activaied

switch is to be installed, using a high

security key, to allow Tor inaiaiie nance

access in the event of j card reader or

panel failure.

Because a primary factor was the

reduction of continuing expense in

cancelling cards, it was decided to

install a ma fine lie scrip raid reader.

Because vandalism could be a problem,

it was decided that Lhe card reader

should be of the ""swipe" type ia1hci

than one where the cards would be
inserted to be read. Another JlLcrtuLivc

here would have been an '"insert fxom

the bottom™ type, but Lhe swipe reader

is virtually Lmpossihle to jam.

The e» (trior doors needed not only

latching, but positive locking, so

magnetic locks are a logical choice.

They should be released from the

outside by the card reader, but we atso

need a fail and easy way to exit from

the inside. A sensible solution for ibis

would be to use a capacitance acLivuLcd

device such as the "touch^sense bar,"

However, since some people, rare

though ibey may be, cannot activate a

capaciianw delator, a bock -up release

should be included.

A small lighted pushbutton here

can serve Lwo purpose. ..it can provide

an alternative cm. while at the same
time providing a visible power check as

an aJLemaJJve to Lhe sensor ligbLs built

into some devices. These lighl^ can be a

prime target for vandalism fiom the

inside, whereas the pushbutton e^-it

ligju is perceived as being Lighted, not

for security checking the system buL to

provide for emergency esiL Because of

this ii w vinually never attacked by

vandals h particularly in an employee

type situation such as this example.

Existing doors will need to be eiihci

replaced, or. if they are an good
condition, patched and painted. On a

wood door, Lhis can be done by using, a

tool like the Keefe System and some
good glue, a little wood putty and some

paint. On a metal door, welding,

puttying and painting will be necessary

Since my crew uses the Kcl- fu

equipment on mortise lock install alions h

elc, using iL to repair wooden doors as a

logicaJ extension which they don't seem

to mind at all. MelaJ doors, on L&ic "jLXt

hand r are gLneully fanned Out to local

building conLniUuf S..

Because lhe building falls under an

NFPA code section requiring [Iul on

lull way and Mairwcll doors
H,awomaaic

release shall he actuated wiih the

initiation of the bull-ding TitC alam!

sysienh
11

and thai
u
they shall unlock

upon loss of power controlling l he Lock

or locking mechanism" a local electrical

contractor would initiate such a release

and tie it in with Lhe existing fire ahum
sysVcu.

Dcadlatching devices would be

required on Lhcsc doors, so a panic

device with a built-an switch to release

the maj^netic lock would be used which

would provide positive Latching as

required by the code section. 1 usually

also use the same electrical contractor

that dots Lhe tie-in Lo pruvid-e

manpower fof the wire runs throughout

the huildinj and \q supply asnd instaJl

the conduit and wire.

1 1 1. it ar? quite u number of good

manufacturers for the magnetic locks,

and 1 feel confident that although ihcre

are many reasons to choose a specific

one for a particular job, I wyuld noi be

making a bad selection no mauer which

we chose. VirtJuaJly all of them are low

profile devices LhaL will blend well with

the opening. One deciding poinl is Lhe

lypc und local ion uf Hie dour closer on

Click on border to view new company or issue
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the dour, since some may provide less

cLe-ar space for installation of ihe

magnetic lodt.

Fttf the emerjpL'iiLy key over-ride, wc
chose a medium duty switch des!

1c accept a mortise cylinder frith i

butterfly cam (such as that commonly
used by Corbin and Russwin). ] would

like 10 see a heavier duty switch if this

*rrc 41 hi^li traffk location, but for an

emergency only switch wj[h very
limited key issuance, this was -more

ihjn suiTkicm.

Far the card rcaderi and pant Is,

the need fur ffiin.no controllability in a

larjcl y no n -computer oriented
environment left little choice. I have yet

to sw a good, user friendly program fot

communicating wath the panels in an

K» COflLrol system.

The customer on this, particular job

had previewed ;i clk-rnu disk on the

Northern Computer PC-PAK pr^pan^
mid was drawn toward several

advantages il offers, ll is the most user-

ffiendly I "have seen, and I was willing

10 work with it because in previous

dealings I had found: that ttair

telephone technical support was quite

efficient.

Tech support is One of the more
noticeable lack* in many of the

companies offering Access Control
software, so this is an important point

to consider.

I hrou about the job we used
urn per- resistant screw heads, even
when ihe beads would be concealed hy
the installation itself. Some of these had

to he custom ordered, but there arc a

number of companies* must of them in

the New York area, who specialize: in

such work, to it was not a delaying

factor on job completion.

We got u few surprises on this job

including an add-on saJc for non-stop

threshholds [pods from neighboring

b Hes nIaItI i IoInIaIl.

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The
JttotiuraJ

AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC. I iLodtsmftb I

S±
Li

r

w & CI

o[ D

1 1

i \

1 1

^s
?

^z_

—OH

lllutlrillon 1 : XOF1 Circuit prevent byptss.

trees would collect againn the stop on
the threshhold and prevent positive

ctosirtgj,, Artd an add-on tamper circuit

once the employees had found a way to

by-pass the magnetic lock.

ThE employee by-pa55ttp a flat steel

plate and a thin strip of steel wire, were
both Overcome by the addition of a

logic-Oriented tamper circuit, and no
further attempts to beat the system have

been successful. In fact, the employees

seem to have arccplcd it now. and much
lime has gone by without an attempt wi

by-pass it.

The logic circuit we designed is a

simple device that tests to see whether a

recessed magnetic switch agrees with

the magnet as to the door condition. If

boih know she door is open, no
problem, tf both know the door is

closed, no problem. But if there is any

confusion between them as to what the

condition is, an immediate piercing

alarm is sounded locally, and a signal

sent to the monitoring nfTLce,

Illustration one ilium the principle

behirtd this circuit. I have used such a

circuit m the pasi, bu4 thanks foa
1

the

design drawings for this specific circuit

go to ALGA uiftrudor Don Coleman.
Several manufacturers of magnetic
locks olfrr a similaj circuit, and some

will even build it into their units, bul it

unfortunately is still far From standard
M
oJT4he-shelF muurin]

Perhaps recognition ^f the

similarities to nusierkcying will cure

some of the
' ,

hut-gec-ii4s-elecu,

0rtLear

awe lhal has kept many locksmiths
from considering jobs in this profitable

lime of work.

Visually every lypc of business is a

Current potential customer for this type

of job, although colleges and
universities arc among the most
universally interested potential users at

(his time.

Remember that you can do a small

job such -OS the single door system in as

little as one day, Or by u&irtg the "Divide

and Deictic" techniques described in

this article, you can turn a Lar^e job into

:; --mall but profitable manageable one.

Remember however thai if you are

going to St II Li PC -based system, you
need to be more than passably familiar

with the operating system and useful

utilities involved in case a computer
*mar should complicate the system. If

not, you will need a qualified enperi on
this topic as well.

There i* money 10 b* made, and
customers to be sold, but if you Uy very

hand vau can ignore both.-.or not- &

Click here for more information

SRi and Steve Young
are working together
to bring you the best

in locksmith tools

and supplies.
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nSP UK. NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC.

rrv ^
I RESOURCES ,'*VC

ESP Small Pin Codes
H001 -1000

691-1

It's your
reputation

Trust the
original.

Click here for more information

OEPTHS

0-0-282 SO. 192

1-0.264 6-0.174

2-0-246 7-

3*0.225 8-

4-0210 9-

KEYWAYS

ESP ES9
ILCO 1503

CURTIS C0106

TAYLOR FL22B

ASP - Your Auto Service

Center for theWorld

Click here for more information
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E> ASP1

Key blanks:
ESP ES9
ILCO 1503
Curt is CO106

0001 0051

01 21031 51 05163
02 36220 52 10426
03 1 3 ; 1 .1 53 22040
04 02262 54 24202
05 05121 55 31525
OS 53503 56 41055
01 61413 57 45143
08 64624 58 13121
9 03455 59 16402

10 22404 60 23051

11 30462 61 25363
12 33141 62 51321
13 51123 63 62646
14 56224 64 05505
15 63051 65 13145
16 02024 66 42420
17 30446 67 45305
13 25505 6a 02446
19 1G262 69 10202
20 41033 70 23211

21 44204 71 26253
22 03635 72 J3E21
23 10246 73 43035
24 13 521 74 564 02
25 21255 75 31103
26 41611 76 i h -, '. ;

27 50202 21051
2& 56240 76 23633
29 -.1?^. 79 02644
30 03053 SO 11325

31 11543 81 33101
32 16244 32 41231
33 33505 33 44046
34 4 1631 J=.-1 55202
35 62 02 6 95 61255
:** 46653 36 02204
37 31125 37 162 62
38 b3l0l 83 30244
39 3 6620 39 43211
40 45165 90 4 6613

.41 50426 91 51525
42 03611 92 61453
' 3 21213 93 r: M :

:

44 26435 94 11505
45 30202 95 21611
46 41451 96 25301
47 53345 97 31543
4B 04224 93 42466
49 24266 39 04402
50 56646 00 104 64

UK. NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC.

rrv ^
I RESOURCES ,'*VC

The
hbcintul

Locksmith!

H001-1000 ESP

0101

ai 16420
02 21455
03 36626
04 53141
05 02464
06 13165
07 22664
OS 30442
09 43615
10 53321

11 03651
12 22462
13 44240
14 51563
15 64020
16 10226
17 23111
ia 26 63 5
-.9 33561
20 02620

21 11525
22 16640
23 23233
24 31321
25 43215
26 50 4 66
27 61055
23 02242
29 13301
30 21313

31 24426
32 362Q2
33 4512]
3 4 50262
35 61213
36 64642
37 03215
39 11303
39 21631
40 30226

4l' 44262
42 51145
43 63231
44 0264
45 25105
46 31565
47 33541
46 4 4 024
49 50226
50 56246

Code Machines:
12 00 CH NO. 26
Codemax NO. 1 - 037
DSD Page Ref . 1-lB

0151 0201

51 36442 o: 56642
52 03433 02 61215
53 11341 03 05341
54 22442 04 10442
55 26613 05 11361
56 62402 06 21055
57 05561 07 33163
53 10262 03 36240
59 41211 09 51543
60 432 35 10 62420

61 36226 11 02402
62 02424 12 13325
63 11563 13 42464
64 61013 14 03235
65 65521 15 22046
66 02420 16 31141
67 23255 17 42264
63 30424 18 45363
69 36426 19 50266
70 42044 20 64 04 2

71 45105 2J 41031
72 51505 22 46635
73 62266 23 05361
74 03631 24 13503
75 13125 25 22 42 6

76 21613 26 2 6 '„ 1 b
77 24020 27 30402
78 36402 28 43433
79 46233 29 46235
80 13565 30 11321

81 21431 31 23015
32 25305 32 33565
83 44620 33 4 1 4 : J

34 50402 34 02624
85 53165 35 31361
86 03255 36 36446
87 15520 37 50244
88 23411 39 63213
89 25523 39 64420
90 30264 40 03655

91 43453 41 16266
92 50462 42 21651
93 61033 43 33545
94 02044 44 42242
95 05305 45 4G453
96 25143 46 53521
97 31161 47 61433
98 41013 48 64204
99 44242 49 02426
00 53565 50 13305

7S TV INatLcnal 1-odtsmitfi

Click on border to view new company or issue



fa—1 !: \i om NAT 1 ONAlL
aCUFUTV ^

|
RESOURCES ,'*VC

TlK
TfetiiiHil

1 AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC. Locksmith- ^- Ml I 1_
H001-1000 ESP

Key blanks: Code Machines;

BSP ES9 1200 CM ho. 26
I1C0 1503 Codemax Wo

.

1 - 037
Curtis COl 06 DSD Pig* R*f

.

1-18

0251 03O1 0351 0401 0451

51 2202Ci 01 31145 51 22 662 01 1664$ 51 02.404

52 3L303 02 42662 52 41615 02 23415 52 1Q220
53 41235 03 45125 53 51143 03 30420 S3 36624
54 5 s 'i-i

;

! 04 51163 54 53121 04 42664 54 45343
55 53563! OS 03231 55 D 1 1 4 i 05 51105 55 21655
56 61251 06 16426 56 11345 06 53361 5 6 26211
57 05321 07 21015 57 04026 07 02266 57 4161 3

se 10404[ OS 33121 58 21633 08 11541 58 44220
59 23033 09 45503 59 25325 09 23213 59> 50446
60 11015 10 53545 60 36244 10 *2462 6 : 13361

61 44641! 11 6103 5 61 4 \ '-.
:. :. 11 56264 6] 24040

62 02202 12 64220 62 51365 12 31501 £2 : 30242
63 11301 13 04202 63 62202 13 44202 63i 43451
64 16246 14 11363 64 03G3S 14 51345 ft 4

1 61431
65 2264'i 15 1662 4 65 11501 15 61631 :

i 65503
66 36420 16 50420 66 21233 16 65543 6< 1 65101
61 45161 17 63215 67 36424 17 02646 6". 1 03435
66 51343 IS 21053 69 43013 IB 13541 es1 13501
69 64026 19 31521 69 51125 19 21035 f.\'h 42046
70 03633 20 41655 70 610 53 20 42426 7C> 51165

71 13345 21 02440 71 10462 21 56620 73. 64262
72 23615 22 26255 72 22024 22 63055 72! 16202
73 33501 23 30246 73 33145 23 03431 72J 26611
7-1 43251 24 51561 74 42440 24 10242 141 02626
75 53125 25 56204 75 53161 25 21211 7 5 2 34 31
76 61015 26 61435 76 64046 26 31365 76 30224
77 02466 27 04042 77 03411 27 44040 71t 43233
78 16224 2B 13563 78 16240 28 56242 7*I 61455
79 24240 29 21033 79 36242 29 61253 79 04242
SO 42644 30 31155 80 45563 30 02042 &(} 16464

Bl 10240 31 41051 81 51501 31 05301 BlL 21251
62 26213 32 46253 62 02244 32 13101 82 3312b
B3 31165 33 50464 63 13141 33 36266 83 53505
84 41431 34 62046 64 21635 34 41251 &<J 05365
85 51361 35 02462 65 41253 35 46413 85 16642
S6 64464 36 11521 66 61031 36 51541 86 22044
87 46213 37 23011 67 64662 37 62662 87 33262
e& 53365 38 16466 63 21411 38 02442 83 33525
89 16462 39 43255 69 45101 39 11565 89 41415
90 21231 40 46631 90 5332S ; Z 2 3 613 90 56424

91 36642 41 03013 91 62020 41 11343 91 63211
92 41035 42 13525 92 :;.:>?. 42 23235 92 6534

L

93 46433 43 21415 93 24024 43 50424 93 04266
94 21451 44 30464 'K 36440 44 61651 94 31143
9 5- 03211 45 45341 95 11305 4 5 1350 5 95 42640
96 23653 46 51523 96 26631 46 26431 96 50220
97 33105 47 6204Q 97 30426 47 42040 97 03653
98 02664 48 61613 98 43651 48 46633 98 23631
99 10204 49 05521 99 53103 49 53523 99 41435
00 26215 50 13105 00 64620 50 64426 00 56626

March 79
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E ASP1
1 Ik

Keyblanks:
ESP ES9

^1 1

ILCO 1503
Curt is CO106

0501 0551

01 10264 51 03033
02 24462 52 25125
03 31341 53 24642
04 51565 54 33103
05 02264 55 44664
06 26451 56 53301
07 45163 57 65525
08 51103 58 04226
09 64244 59 36464
10 03453 60 41255

11 1136 5 61 02046
12 21433 62 16644
13 36404 63 31545
14 43055 64 41233
15 64 402 65 64240
16 04662 QQ 53303
17 11545 67 24402
IS 33563 68 31325
19 44226 Q9 05105
20 50242 70 45301

21 04262 71 64640
22 21653 72 53543
23 31345 73 13341
24 36204 74 25161
25 44246 75 43013
26 51305 76 62640
27 61051 77 23231
28 03011 78 3354 3
29 13123 79 03615
30 24224 30 62244

31 30404 91 43613
32 43415 32 25541
33 46251 83 02662
34 61211 84 56262
35 16446 8S 42240
36 11503 86 51363
37 25563 87 62464
38 31363 88 10402
35 364 62 89 04 624
40 4 6615 90 26651

41 50246 91 13543
42 61653 92 50240
43 04220 93 45543
4 4 23451 94 63031
45 36646 9 5 41433
46 43051 96 24466
47 5 6 420 97 04404
48 61635 98 23651
49 63501 99 31505
50 31121 00 46255

UK. NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC.

rrv ^
I RESOURCES ,'*VC

The
hbcintul

Locksmith!

H001-1000 ESP

0601

01 22402
02 05325
03 51161
4 6510 3

05 43231
06 46215
07 62466
08 31123
09 04462
10 22620

11 03451
12 36246
13 46411
14 65123
15 26413
16 03031
17 10424
18 13321.
19 25121
20 04046

21 64266
22 53501
23 23433
24 10420
25 30240
26 42442
27 64044
28 61415
29 41411
30 11323

31 25165
32 24646
33 45325
34 63053
35 05563
36 23031
37 33161
38 22 64 2

39 51545
40 61633

41 26235
42 02246
43 41053
44 53145
45 42642
46 56640
47 62404
48 21215
49 04244
50 36640

Code Machines:
1200 CM No. 26
Codemax Ho. 1 - 037
DSD Page Eef . 1-1B

0651 0701

51 31541 01 33123
52 26455 02 05541
53 43611 03 22446
54 03253 04 45365
55 31305 05 11561
56 44224 06 24264
57 53341 07 03213
S8 62620 08 6S121
59 41635 09 43413
60 45521 10 46211

61 05101 11 25341
62 04664 12 36466
63 24046 13 16204
64 13143 14 23055
65 16242 15 05125
6$ 44640 16 62442
67 62664 17 42620
63 42020 13 63013
69 51521 19 16626
70 25361 20 25521

71 11523 21 24266
72 24424 22 31503
73 45501 23 04620
74 61451 24 45361
75 43213 25 62462
76 22026 26 63011
77 30204 27 43033
78 05503 28 24026
79 24246 29 05141
CO 21435 30 26231

81 1Q44Q 31 13163
82 23455 32 51325
S3 51303 33 64462
84 64626 34 42446
85 S6220 35 41633
86 61411 36 16404
87 43653 37 21615
88 10244 38 36644
89 04024 39 03051
90 23013 40 41213

91 33165 41 24220
92 25101 42 53143
93 46455 43 64202
94 05345 44 46651
95 23053 45 04240
96 31561 46 25561
97 50440 47 23215
98 45545 48 10224
99 44626 49 43631
00 22640 SO 64646

K(l The National Lftcfcsnmh
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05•--I ::u /*tC\
NAT
H^M mIIVItj

IONAL Sfv\
H001-1000 ESP

|
nesouRca avc |

Keyblanks: Code Machines:
ESP ES9 1200 CM No j. 26
ILCO 1503 Codemax No , 1 - 037
Curtis CO106 DSD Page Ref

.

1-18

0751 0801 0851 0901 0951

51 24644 01 51121 51 26233 01 61611 5:1 62242
52 05161 02 42646 52 61655 02 62024 52 56624
53 31163 03 63233 53 62642 03 30466 53 46435
54 42262 04 42042 54 43011 04 03233 51 05165
55 50204 05 22440 55 64644 05 44264 55 31301
56 45103 06 23413 56 43431 06 53163 56 24420
57 45141 07 16264 57 24042 07 42244 57 22042
58 62042 08 26433 58 04 626 08 56404 58 44266
59 2SS01 09 62240 59 25365 09 24640 59 53561
60 13303 10 45541 60 01204 10 05565 60 44646

61 21235 11 63035 61 45561 11 4 6231 61 22420
62 26633 12 31343 62 64424 12 62440 62 05363
63 51301 13 04216 63 13031 13 53525 63 25345
64 46431 14 05143 64 50264 14 45123 64 61615
65 64664 15 24044 65 21262 15 13S61 65 64024
66 05303 16 25565 66 02642 16 16220 66 43253
67 24242 17 62044 67 31323 17 23453 67 45505
68 04426 18 51141 68 13365 13 30266 63 13523
69 16440 19 43633 69 26251 19 31523 69 04466
70 253 43 20 10266 70 3022O 20 10446 70 25123

71 26411 21 05103 71 45145 21 45345 71 62626
72 45525 22 25141 72 56266 22 64242 72 42024
73 64226 23 36224 73 44662 23 46655 73 63033
74 02240 24 21453 74 41651 24 56226 74 43635
75 24624 25 42626 75 64221 25 42204 75 24464
76 13103 26 56244 76 51323 26 25503 76 23635
77 26655 27 44042 77 42202 27 05145 77 05323
78 21413 28 25321 78 46415 23 22424 78 25163
79 05501 29 05543 79 21253 29 03413 79 64264
eo 30440 30 36264 80 13545 30 64466 80 44026

si 62262 31 41215 81 23253 31 61235 81 $3323
82 43435 32 56426 82 04424 32 45523 82 24244
83 13363 33 43455 83 53305 33 62204 83 25323
84 25545 34 62624 84 64246 34 42424 84 41653
85 16424 35 46611 85 42266 35 05123 85 62264
86 24662 36 10466 86 51503 36 13343 86 46451
87 04464 37 33503 87 42624 37 23145 87 53343
83 53123 38 04420 88 25543 38 62644 88 23035
89 42246 39 26653 89 03613 39 53541 89 05343
90 61231 40 03015 90 22464 40 62446 90 24404

91 56644 41 26453 91 25303 41 45303 91 23435
92 51341 42 13161 92 44624 42 24204 92 43053
93 42026 43 23655 93 50404 43 04264 93 62426
94 22466 44 05525 94 63015 44 13323 94 22626
95 33143 45 31563 95 53363 45 6S105 95 05523
96 03251 46 64404 96 44020 46 24620 96 24626
97 26615 47 53105 97 05545 47 62646 97 45565
98 16226 48 50224 98 33523 48 41453 S3 43655
99 64040 4 9 22624 99 25103 49 25525 99 22646
00 45321 50 04044 00 24664 50 15323 00 23251

March 81
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Shop Talk
Helpful Questions and Answers

Written by all of the foilowing
authors: Dalo Liblry, Robert
Sieveking, Dave McOmie,
Shir! Schamp, Don O'Shatl,
and Jack Roberts.

Shop Talk .inswors readers qiresUons on
any rock smith tels ted topic. Only lexers

jutfgod CO be of general inl Kress wilt bu
pubbshed, \\

tq regre( Ihsl we carrel answer
individual toilers. Because el ihe vobme ol

mall. onty ihgse questions answered in the

magaiinn wilf receive answers. St*rtd your
locksmiih questions to Shop Talk: Tho
NAtiorrai Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy
Parkway, Streamwood, J L 60 10 7.

Q.: Whitre can / obtain information

on the Schwabfireprooffile, cabinet?
f have a lockout. The key turns, ihe

lock pops oui but the drawers remttin

{naked. The owner told tne that atfttst

ttw drawers would not lock what they

closed them and pushed the lock in.

They noticed a small lever on the sUte

of the top drawer atul flipped to see if

that would fock the drawers, k did and

now they wont apen at oil,

I could not pet she model number

because / could not get to the kick and

ttiere is nothing in thefront

I appreciate any help yoti am give

/nt. rwi how to ope?i this, unit and what
to obtain service information,

Ben Valte

California

A: Piling cabinet complication* iw

fire proof cftbuieis are quite cumm on.

Firsi. i be lever lhai die customer flipped

is common on belter filing cabinets.

'llils is indeed a lock or no lock lever,

which cacti dmwer should have. This

allows one to lock -a cabinet with one

tock (the push lock) while a I lowbig

Other drawers io remain unlocked. This

allows privale as well a$ public aeeesS

[o [he same cabinet.

The lever flips to block tfic action of

I Ik vertical locking bolt movement, Of

oilier blocking moiiun io keep the

individual drawer(s) unlocked- This

probably has no real tearing on why
your ciiHinci remains locked when tfit

push -in lock has popped out.

The cause for the lockout* not only

on this cabinet, but on all flic cabinets,

both insulated and non-insulated, is thai

the Lever and linkage that h activated by

the push-id leek has either:
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I) Become disconnected; 2} fa stuck

or bound in position by insula tioti or

other debris (paper clips* pencil): 3) h
jammed by a drawer being jjushed in

improjKrly,

Mosi of ihcsc problems can be

solved without loo much irmtblc by

ficntly sluing of jailing ihc- linkage to

Iry (6 restore free movement. This is

especially hard on insulated flic

eubinelK because of Lheir weigh i naid

S17C.

Another [Kissible method of attack is

lo iry to ruin a. piece of flat steel

alongside ttie drawer hi try to dislodge

the linkage from where il locks Into the

drawer. Something is stuck which will

not allow the vertical rixi to move,

Oisce you do gee the drawer and

cahintl opcn k hopefully the problem

can be Solved by lightening .i:id/m

lubricating the linkage assembly. This

may he especially hard un insulaicd

files, for ihey were never matte to be

disassembled in the afterrnafkot

situation.

v* * * ***** ***** * *

Q: J /jeiy^ a FbrJE insulated file

cahtACt on. ^hick (fit: lock cylinder

unlocks by itself. I yv&tiltf like to kn&w

faiw to remove th* lock and repair it jg

it wilt work, property. Any irfi>rmaiicn

on this would be appreciated,

Michael P. Rajfc/ty

New York

A: Sir, your question is somewhat

ambiguous, but I will touch on sonic

general serving fcEituvcs for hum I filed

filo cabinets. If the lock is located in the

drawer itself, ihcn (he front of lite

drawer, including the irisuLiiion can be

disassembled, usually by removing a

couple of Totaling screws and lift Enj; up

on the front of the drawer.

fty doing this, the entire front of Else

cabsnet will come oIT and llic lock can

iben he removed and replaced wiih a

modem type of lock cylinder, "Hi is is

ihc easy one to woik on.

If die lock is locaicd hi the hotly of

the cabinet, whether on die sides or on

the iop
h
then there ean be a problem.

Sonic limes the lock is installed, stud the

insutoiion is poured irtio ilie walls of ihe

cabinet. If this is the case, ihcn

sometime* it is impossible to service

cither the lock or the cabinet linkage

because il is encased in cement.

If ibis proves to be the case* or if a

replacement lock U unavailable, the

only ibTng yuu tan do for tlie auionxf

is 10 suggest a replacement locking

system of some kiwi Oive of ihc eatfcii

lo work on and infill is il lc movable

tfde-bar type of filing cnbinet loek* 'HiiK

is the unJt that can foe pinch asett for a

lwo» three, or four drawep 1 type of

cabinet.

The unit installs on one aide of the

cabinet and blocks the opening of the

drawers when it is locked shut and

fastened by either a key or combination

padlock.

Remember, a filing cabinet like (his

is meant to give fire protect ion and

some privacy to lift cuMOmcr. Ft is nOI a

Safe or chest, and should n cK lK used as

one. If the cabinet is so be uj^d to si ore

computer disks or other eteeirome

media, be sure K> point out the

retirements of a "Data-Sufc" and the

need to keep computer materials at a

temperature of below 100 degrees. Your

basic insulated file rabbet or safe will

not do this.

'Ilu^e computer elements have to be

G&r&tocd co next p&g&
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Coflfirflujjd rtftft previous pago

protected froan bolh EicaL anil moisture

[f he needs something small, then small

data containers can be put inside llic

initiated file cabinet^

Letters
Continued from page 70

for I he younger gene rail on of

locksmiths coming up that have to jump
through the hoop because of some self-

scrving outfit bent on sstr^ngling

everybody with a hunch of bureaucratic

mumbo jumbo!

With some 500 senators and
congressmen who can't even agree on

the Persian Gulf Crises what change
wttl the poor locksmith have who is

trying 10 hold liis head above water*

caring for his funnily and paying out

good bucks For some course lluii he

neither needs nor wants, plus a big

license fee. Wake up fellow locksmiths

and don
h

i sell your freedom down [he

rivers

E.H. Wilbur

Technitips
Continued from page 20

tool N
to depress the lock cylinder

retainer pin, Depress the pin and ufuifcc

the cylinder out of the Inek body, '["he

lock will still be locked, but [lie

cylinder can be serviced without further

difficulty. Open the lock wilh a

Screwdriver and install the repaired

cylinder into the lotrfc body. Repair the

1/8" hole in the lock body wilh a brass

pin. File it smooth to conceal Urn repair,

David Newkirk &. Randy Hal berg

Arizona

To make a key for t lie new Ford
Probe, open the passenger door and
lower the window. Using your probe

light, look at the top of the lock. The
Spring clip is mounted from llie top> but

there is a slot in the clip thai will allow

you to see die code on the lock cylinder.

'Hi is saves the time necessary to remove
Ihc door cylinder to find [he code* 1

suspect that this technique might work
on Mazda autos also.

Douglas Hagwrom
New Hampshire

Here is a Technitip that will Hud use

in more applications than just the

Mciliuk fine chests, but for my example,

here is how it works. The customer
many limes has a working fcey

h buc

finds lhal it will no longer retract Ihc

spring holt to open die container. Widi

Hits; type of lockout, the locksmith must

open the container and replace the

defective lock. In most cases* the drive

pin at the rear of the lock plug has

sheafed off and no amount of key
relation will ever retract the boh. The
Mdlink fi rodiesi uses a £priii£ bolt and

HiC usual remedy would be 10 drill a

small hole from the side of the clicsl, in

line wilh [he latch boh and force it hack

hi open the door. The problem with this

method is that it leaves a hole in the

chest that must be repaired.

My method for opening (he ehe$l

without damage is to drill aft IflT hole

through the lock plug as shown in

illustration 10. Turn the key to the
-

drill a l^holeai
1 1 ;00 o'clock

llueiratbn 1U

ocked position and leave the key in the

plug, MEirkp center punch and drill the

plug jas shown. The drill should pass

through ihc lock plug, but stop slwt of

drilling through the back of the lock

case. (Drill approximately I -3/**" deep.)

After the hole is drilled, simply drop a

probe into ihc hole and rotate the plug

with the key to retract the bolt. The
pi else will act as a tail piece, retraining

ihc ho!l.

A uaso puller will not work on ibis

lock, as if e*iraci$ only half of (he

cylinder* breaking u Into two pieces,

The hoi torn portion of the plug will

prevent jkjccss to the lock bolt,

A replacement lock ts available from

Mciliuk, Photograph LI shows the

replacement lock, ami ihc failed hick,

11.n>p[&cem*ni|ock end hailed lock.

R. Laideh

Wisconsin

HFC One

snuHJili, yet positive, and atkJs a degree

uf speed u> the duplication process.

When the carriage handle is pushed

Gonlhui}tf /rom pnevfcus page

down (he spring-loaded stop engages a

notch en the shaft to huld the carriage

firmly in ibis positiun.

] would like to sec ihc thumb button

of some color other than black, maybe
red nr finwn. not so much for the benefit

of lbc Operator but as a warning foi

curious and/or idle huntfs<

Our teeing and evaluation of this

machine was a real pleasure- We
duplicated more than 50 various Lypc

keys wiLh precision and subjected alt

components to our moat abusive L<icttes
p

including touching the carriage release

but ton wi thorn holding pressure on the

Carriage handle.

Equipment furnished with the One
include a 3/4" open end wrench, various

hex wrenches and tip stops. Although

the Oi^C Standard model is AC* it may
be ordered as DC or as AC/I XI for use

in the iln>p or in a service vehicle.

R>r more informal ion contact ! your

million zed 1 IPC disiributor or 1 IPC Inc.,

3'JOT N. 25ih Ave. Schiller Park, IL

6017^(7011)671-6280,

Beginner's Comer

head twice on the open door of Ihc car

oi) top, We found the foreign ear section

unci get ihc door locks off a Volvo and

Saab- RieJr found some good locks on a

Volkswagon bus. Other locks came
from a Cadillac, Bulck and a trunk lock

from a Chevrolet. Each car ww easy lo

idCMify as the year and the name were
written on the doors. I got some gootl

pictures of several doors where the

panel was off and you could sec all the

lock mechanisms. These t will keep for

fuhire reference. There aie publications

of auto door openings whti pictures, bul

some limes ihc new locksniiib camnoi

afford (o buy all he needs.

All hough this trip was cducalkmfil
fc

llie prtees m the junk yard were rather

high. We spent quite a bit of tiinc there

and it w^ts Inn looking and playing with

the different door and srunk lock

mechanisms.

There arc many slate locksmith
conventions that a new locksmith
$fcuuttf auenti if he can, X) Stance, cost

and time dictates whcLher he can aitcnd.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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If there is a local association of
locksmiths* a new locksmith has much
to pin En information, by joining.

A locksmith can't possibly

remember a] I the hundreds of things he

has 10 know about ihc business, The
best thing io do is keep all your
reference material handy. There is an

old proverb I hat sums up education
"You can leaeh a new dog old tricks!" 5

The Lighter Side
Gof7ttiu6d from jM3# £4

Owners and employees alike worked
hard to project our new "gimmick" to

our customers, and we soon were
expanding our business 10 include

decorative builders' hardware, as a

result of customer requests.

Looking back, a few mumhs later,

we agreed chat business had vastly

ins proved since we had developed a

theme.

"However, there is one thing I might

do differently, if I had it to do over."

Don confessed.

"Oh?" I asked. "What is (hair

"I keep wishing VQ tried I lie other

gimmick, for a while."

"Really? The Batman tiling?"

"No." His eyes twinkled.
,k

I

preferred, "Why don't you come up uud

ieemc.^enieiime?!"^

Mosfer
ConGovcti /ram pi^s 60

leg (my name, net Moslcr's). TTliS is 3n

importam and diabolical relockmg
device. It springs into place when
aciivaicd and is difficult at best, lo

release.

Photographs three and four show
huw the lever works. In photograph

three the leg blocks the inner movement
of the relocking lever, When and if ihc

lock is punched, the cover comes off

and allow.1
! ihc rcloeking, lever lo move

into and under the combination lock

which effectively locks ilie safe solid*

Tbis lever is spring loaded.

To add insult TO injury, ibis lever is

blocked in place by a spring loaded

blocking cam H This can be seen in

photograph four. Usually the reloeking

lever is under ihis cam i hni as can he

sccn t it k locked inio place.

The heads on these safes may or

may noL have siddittomil hardphlc. The
whole safe head is hardened on top mid
boLLum 4 A drill r[g will he needed to

penetrate this unit. Precise drilling and a

borcscope are needed to open diis safe

easily if it must he drilled. Open and
Prosper! §
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